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ISTRODOCTION
The Historical Background

Rolnbursable part-time distributive occupational education

,

also known as distributive occupations education

,

and comnionly known as and called D-E in Kansas schools la of

comparatively recent origin in Kansas when referred to by any
of these specific titles.

The subject is the same regardless

of the title used, and the terms are used Interchangeably.

The pxirposes, alms, and the objectives are not new since a
type of vocational education In distributive education was

carried on for several years before the Congress of the United
States passed the George-Dean Act in 1936.

This act provided

for further development of vocational education in the states
of the United States and the territories of her possessions*

Distributive occupation education is simply a new nane

for a very old practice.

Some means of training the yoimg op

Inexperienced worker has been used from the time man began
the process of exchanging goods through the process of barter

and has continued to the complex merchandizing practices of
today.
ship.

The earliest form of training was that of apprenticeWe read In Genesis that Jacob served an apprenticeship

This title is used in the State Plan of the Kansas
State Board for Vocational Sduoation.
o
This title is used in the CSeorge-Barden Act, officially
the Vocational Education Act of 1946.

of fourteen years, learning the arts of Laban, before ho was

rewarded with Rachel to be his wife.

The book of Jewish civil

and canonical law, the Talmud, stated that "He who does not

teach his son a trade, prepares him to be a robber

....

It is your duty to teach your son the subject of law,
hiffl

a trade

as

teach

i

a
.

Consequently, the Jewish boy went to school in the
synagogue in the morning to learn the law from the Rabbis, and
in the afternoon he worked with his father learning a trade.

Fron the Bible we learn that Jesus did Just that; he learned
the trade of a carpenter from Joseph, his father.

In the medieval period of European history durinn the

height of the

c:,'aft

guild, a workman had to pas|3 through a

period of training known as apprenticeship.

While still a

boy, he was taken into the family of a member of the guild;

he slept in his master's house, ate at his table and was treated
as something between a servant and a son of the family.

The

apprentice was not paid in wages, but he was supplied with

food and clothing and was taught the "mysteries" of the trade
in return for the work he did.

5

Training through

so^ie

of apprenticeship continues in many trades even now.

form
Since

the ancient and medieval artisan not only produced, but also

sold his own products, the ancient and medieval apprentice

^ Holy Bible, Genesis 29.
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cation

Co-ordinatora' IJanual for Part-time Occupational EduState Board for Vocational Education, Kansas, P. 3.
:

^ World History in the Making, McKlnley, Howland, Dann.
(Hew York : Amorloan Book Company, 1937). P. 429.

r
tralnEi^in
in the
t)
simple art of retail
must also have received training
i

selling. Apprenticeship education on a large scale was

forr,ier-

ly recognized and revived by the State of New York in 1929 by

providing for an apprenticeship' connaittee composed of representatives of manufacturers, labor, 'and the school whose function

was to develop auidlng principles for this type of education.
Eansas has long been interested in vocational education.
Prior to the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917 the many
forms of vocational education showed tiiree distinct trends.

P

7

1.

General vocational education was required of all to
give a broad foxindation of general occupational
information and understanding of vocational demands.

2.

Specialized vocational training was given to elective
groups along the broad lines of the leading occupations.

3.

Technical vocational training was intended to give
the student the understanding, the skill, and the
habit reactions necessary to enter some special work.

Out of these various types developed the reimbursable parttime distributive occupational education of our curriculum.

In

tlie

present study no attempt has been made to follow the

evolution from these early types to our present day reimbursable
part-time distributive occupational education.

Only the

immediate background of reirabxirsable part-t-me distributive

occupational education was the object of this research.
The real co-operative movement, as it is known today, was

started late in the nineteenth century.

Schools in general

were criticized for their lack of practical training, especially

r

Educational Sxperiraents in Industry, Nathaniel Peffer.
(Hew York : McMillan Company, 1932). P. 152.
7

Soae Practical Aspects of Vocational Education, Walter
Teaching 1:15, April 1, 1915.

R. Smith.

I

professional schools.

In 1906, tinder the direction of Professor

Schneider, the University of Cincinnati adopted a co-oparative

plan lAioreby engineerins students could spend part

studying

tinie

the theoretical side of engineering in school and part time in

industry securing practical experience.

Within a quarter of a

century, over twenty other luiiverslties had adopted some
Q
similar plan.

Ho such plan was yet used in the 3econdai>y schools.

Pri-

vate business colleges initiated a aovenient for pre-enployaent

training for leas than college grade.

The first co-operative

plan in secondary schools was started in 1908 at Pitchfaury,
Massachusetts, in the field of industrial education.

g

In the

field of co-operative retail selling the private school again
gave imputua to the program.

In 1905 in Boston, JJrs. Luoinda

Prince established the Prince School of Education for Store
Service in an attempt to train sales people in co-operation

with Boston merchants.

In 1912, a co-operative retailing

class became a part of the curriculum of the Boston Public
High School. ^^

The principal commercial classes in secondary schools at
the time of the Siaith-Kughes Act in 1917 were typing, stenography,

and bookkeeping.

Althou^ an effort was made

to provide for

commercial education in the Smith-Hughes Act, it was finally

Co-ordlnators Manual for Part-Time Occunational EduState Board for Part-Tine Occupational' Education.
:
'

cation
Kansas.
9

P. 3.

Ibid, p. 3.

^° Ibid . P. 3.

^

Ibid. P. 3.

omitted because it was felt that this field had been adequately
taken care of in secondary schools.

However, iaimediately

thereafter the Federal Board for Vocational Education provided

for reimbursenient of part-time coramorcial education for workers
over foiurteen years of age through use of trade and industrial
funds.

This policy was further expanded in 1933 when the Federal

Board for Vocational Education made available funds for cooperative part-time instructions for youth employed in many

varied occupations.

Although these funds came from Trade and

Industry funds, they marked the beginning of distributive education classes. Thus it is that, although the Smith-Hughes Act
did not specifically provide funds for co-operative retail

selling classes, the Federal Board for Vocational Education,
by its liberal interpretation of terms, made such classes
possible if the State plan made provision for such courses.

Such classes did not develop rapidly under the Smith-Hughes
Act for several reasons;
1.

Federal funds were not made available for reimbursement
of qualified local supci'visors and teacher-trainers;

2.

Qualified and trained teachers were not available;

5.

Public school administrators weiTe not enthusiastic
for the program.

Congress passed the George-Dean Act in 1936.

This act

made specific provision for federal aid to distributive education classes.

The George-Dean Act also con5>leted the cycl»

of worker education and illustrated how vocational education

has met changing needs.

Vocational education first trained in

agriculture for producers of raw commodities; it trained in the

I

trades and industries for the processor of commodities; it

provided distributive education for the distributors of manufactured goods; it provided hone economics for the consumer of
those goods.

A greater extension of part-time occupational education
was made possible by the Georee-Barden Act of 1947 which pro-

vided more funds for both distributive euucation and for trade
and industry education.

Statement of the Problem
Tho problem presented by this study is divided into

several areas:

first, to assemble briefly and present the

historical facts .lertaining to reimbursable part-time education
in Kansas; second, to present some of the present practices and

results of reimbursable part-time distributive occupational

education in Kansas; third, to follow up with a study of a
representative group of graduates of D-E from Sallna Senior
Hlgji School, Sallna, Kansas;

fourth,

to £ive some guidance

Implications gleaned for this study; fifth, to present possible

relationship between reimbiirsable part-time distributive
occupational education and the Life Adjustment Education
program.

Scope and Dolljaltation

This study was limited to the reimbursable part-time

occupational education programs in the public schools of
Kansas especially stressing the program In Salina, Kansas.

Throuj^ the historical background, an attempt was made to
show the natural and logical development of our present
prograras in Kansas schools of today.

Definition of Terms Used
Distributive Occupations

.

Any type of a job which in-

volves actual contact with buyers and sellers in the moveinent
of goods from the producer to the ultimate oonsumer.

Distributive Oceuoations Education.

A vocational training

program which provides a directed type of training for occupations
in retail, wholesale, and service

trae fields.

It not only

provides training for the selling Jobs connected with the

movement of goods to the ultimate consumer, but also provides
training for individuals who are selling services or ideas
to the public.

The total distributive occupations education

program includes evening classes and part-time classes .^^
Reinbursable.

The term is used to Indicate that Federal

and State funds which are made available to local boards of

education to pay part of the costs of vocational classes where
the required provision of the Federal vocational laws are met

and ooinplled with in the organization and operation of vocational
classes in reimbursable part-time distributive occupations
12 The
Development of Reimbursable Part-Time Distributive
Occupational Education in Kansas, Calvin M. Penecost, P. 5.

i

.

education.

Reimbursable Part-Tiaie Distributive Occupational Education .
A program of work and instruction where the student spends at
least two class periods In claasrooni Instruction each day and at
least an equal amount of time on the job In actual employment of

These classes were conducted under the

an employer downtown*

supervision of the Kansas State Board for Vocational Education
and the local school board.

These classes could be organized

under any one of three plans
1.

A plan that covers two school years with an averace
of at least one regular class period a day devoted
to vocational Inatmjctlonj

2.

A plan which covers one school year with two class
periods a day devoted to vocational instruction;

3.

One school year with one class period a day devoted
to vocational Instruction provided at least two
units of related commercial vocational subjoota,
such as salesmanship, business arithmetic, business

economics, retail bookkeeping or other related
subjects have been completed under a vocationally
ooiapetent Instructor.

The terms part-time distributive occupational education,
as used in the State Plan of Kansas, and distributive

occupations education, as used In the Geor^^e-Barden Act, and

D-E or distributive education, as used In Saline practice,
are used Interchangeably in theae writings

Training ProKram

.

The term applied to the course of study

and instruction given in school to the part-time distributive

occupational student and the actual employment In an occupation

^' Ibid .. P. 6.

M

:

which provided supervision by a trained co-ordlnator in conJunction with his employer.

Program and training program are

used as synonymous terms in these writings.
Area School is a school organized for the purpose of
training teachers and co-ordlnators for part-time distributive
14
occupational education programs.

Distributive Education Clubs

.

Groups of 2-E students

organized for the purpose of providing extra class and social
activity for these students and for promotion of tho professional
development of D-K.

These Clubs are local, state, and national

in scope.

Co-ordinator .

The person, usually the teacher of a D-E

class, who supervises the student on the Job, confers with the

employer, and brin^js complementary results from class work and
Job training and makes the program one complete whole.

Sources of Information
Information for this study were gathered from the following
sources
1.

Copies of Annual Descriptive Keport to the United
States Office of Education for the years, 1941-1951.

2.

Approved Claims Pile, Trade and Industrial Education
and Distributive iiducation Divisions, Kansas State
Board for Vocational Education, Topeka, Kansas.

3.

Co-ordinator 's Annuel Descriptive Reports to the state
Supervisor for the years, 1942-1952, inclusive.

14

Ib^.,

P.

10

4.

Co-operative Part-'i'lne News Section of the Kansas
Vocational Newsletter for the yea^s, 1943-1952, inclusive.

5.

Articles in Kansas Teacher . Industrial Arts and
Vocational Kducatlon and The Biilletln of the itatlonal
Association of Secondary-School Principals .

6.

Official publications and bulletins of the educational
Planninic Comnission of the liansas State Teachers
Association on the Life Adjustment Protram.

7.

Bulletins and publications of the State Board for
Vocational Kcuoation.

8.

Other bulletins on life adjustaent, vocational education
and guidance.

9.

Books on distributive education, life adjustment,
vocational education and guidance.

10.

The personal files of Mrs. Eula Walker, Sallna Cqordinutor.

11.

Personal interviews with and letters from co-ordinators
and adiniiistrators of Kansas schools having the
program; also a survey sheet covering Kansas practices.

12.

Personal Interviews with and letters from employers of
Sallna U-H students.

13.

A follow-up survey blank from a representative group
of Sallna D-E students.
Previous Studies

So far as the author knows, no previous studies of
this

exact type have been made In Kansas.

At least one study of the

development of reimbursable part-tioe Distributive
Occupational

Education in Kansas has been made.

This study, however, did not

present much of the data necessary to completely develop
th«

problem of this thesis.

11

AIMS AKD OBJaU'ilVii 'Ji' KEIMBURSABLE
PART-TBIE DISTRIBUTIVE fiJOCATIOH
Ona of the rundamental purposes of all education is to

prepare the youth of our land to be able to assu/ae his social,
political, and economic responsibilities in our complex modern

society of which he is already a part.

Our new role as leader

of the world makes this task even more imperative.

How well

education has achieved this goal has been seriously questioned

by many educational leaders of our

>.ay.

jur continuing

curriculum changes and revisions indicate that the needs of
society are fluid and that education is attempting to meet
these changing needs of society.

The introduction of a work experience pi?ogram Into our
school curriculum is but another evidence of changing needs
of society and the attempt of education to meet the need.

In

her annual Descriptive Report to the State supervision, Mrs.
£^la Walker, Salina, Kansas, Co-ordinator states, "the controlling
objective of Distributive Education is to fit the individual
for effective work, and to help him find a place for himself
in the occupational field of a social and economic world".

Curtis E. Warren, Superintendent of the San Francisco

Unified School District, stated in 1943 that a successful vjork
experience had become a vital part of the educational program
of youth and should be characterized by a practical activity in
the distribution of g ods and services.^

Philadelphia in-

Curtis E. Warren. "A Work-Sxporience Program for Youth".
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondai>y School
Principals . 27:S9. Hovember, 1943.

12

augurated a work experience prograni in its schools the sane
year, 1943.

2

In our early oconomy the same individual or company pro-

duced and distributed all or

raost

of its products.

Today, mass

production and specialization have produced an economy rtiere
one group produces the goods and leaves to another the enormous
task of distribution.

The result of this is an imperative de-

mand for a school product that is trained in the problems
of
distribution.
A. L. Walker, supervisor of Business Education in Virginia,

stated in an article written for the November, 1949, issue
of
ShS.

Bulletin of

tiie

Rational Association of Secondary-School

Principals that the school curriculum must be based on the
value it renders to boys and girls in making them better
adjusted citizens

intellectually, aesthetically, emotionally,

vocationally, and in civic pride and patriotism,

A study of the annual descriptive reports of
co-ordlnators
leads to the conclusion that the primary object
of the

distributive education is a program to assist the
student in
solving two of his biggest problems
how to earn a living,
and how to make a place for himself in the
world of work,
this is done by:"^
1.

Developing an attitude of pride and interest
work he does and toward the goods he sells. in the

2

John E. r,!ason and Bruce L. he SeSuer.
perience Program". Ibid .. November, 1944.
3

Kansas Co-ordinator"s Manual, 1949*

"A Word-Ex-

13

2»

Developing an appreciation, pride and loyalty towitrd the firm or individual for whom he works.

3.

Understanding the distribution system of which he
is a part and a realization that his part, though
it laay be small, la important and necessary to the
success of the American way of life.

4>

Developing ability to meet people in a pleasing and
easy manner.

5. Developing a knowledge of people; how to get along
with othors; how to be a team and make friends for
the employer.
6.

Learning that to be successful in business he needs
to develop his social abilities.

7.

Accepting responsibility for his acts and actions.
(This your author feels is the essence of successful
citizenship.)

A study of these alms of Co-ordinators led to the con-

clusion that they are not unmindful of the fact that, of the

ultimate cost to the consumer of goods, fifty-nine cents of the
consumer's dollar in 1946 went to cover the cost of distribution.*
This did not necessarily mean that our system of

distribution is inefficient, but it does mean that increased
efficiency through properly trained personnel should result
in lessening the cost of distribution ultimate resultant

saving to the consumer.

This does not mean that reimbursable

part-time distributive occupational education la a panacea
for all social and economic ills, but it is believed that an

adequate program of distributive education will result in

significant benefits to producers distributive workers, the
* Charles U. Gevln, Distributive Cost Analysis, Kconomic
Series No. 50 (Washington: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1946) ?P, V. 1.
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owners of distributive businesses, and to consumers.

An Important objective of distributive education as stated
by Banks was to promote the general welfare of both the producer and consumer by helping the distributive worker to give

better service.

He further stated that this objective pro-

vided the broad social and economic justification for in-

struction In public schools of workers in the distributive
occupations.
The Kansas State Board of Education in its plan for co-

operation with the United States Office of Education in the

administration of Vocational Education in Kansas stated that
part-time distributive occupational training shall

...

Insure

a complete plan of Instruction which will provide not only

Initial employment assets but which will enable the student

workers to keep pace with changing conditions and eventually
advance in the occupation.

It should prepare for all aspects

of life and the adjustments required of self -directing citizens

in our

modem

state of society.

Thus, It is seen that the alma and objectives of reim-

bursable part-time distributive occupational education are,

broadly stated, social, political, and economic in scope.
Social in that it seeks to provide the necessary training and

learning situations for the proper attitudes, appreciation.
B. Prank Kysler, Organlaatlon and Administrator,
Distributive Education, Misc. 2046 (Mimeo) (Washington: U. S.
Office of Education, not dated) PP. 2-4.
6 Murry Banks. "Fundamental Objectives of Vocational
Distributive Education". Industrial Arts and Vocational Education. 34:250, June, 1945.
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and understanding of solf and others that he may make the

needed adjust:nents In his total life situation.

Political in

that it promotes the general welfare of the community, gives

an understanding of necessary relationships of all classes,
teaches loyalty to the American way and provides adequate

opportunity to assume and discharge the duties and responsibilities of a citizen.

Economic in that It increases the

efficiency of the worker, reduces the rate of turnover of
distributive workers, reuiueea the cost of distribution, thus
lessening the final cost to the consumer, and develops in the

distributive worker skills and knowledge needed by him to

maintain a satisfactory standard of living.
The Census Bureau for business for 1948 showed that a
total of 87,154 individuals were employed in retail trade;

22,780 individuals were employed in the wholesale trade; and
20,229 Individuals were employed In selected service trades

such as hotels, tourist camps, filling stations, automobile
irepalrs, amusements, and other business services.

and receipts for these businesses amounted to

5?3,

The sales
848, 466, 000.

According to the definition of the United States Office
of Kducation, the Job in which the individual Is engaged Is
the determining factor in classifying a job as distributive

or non-distributive.

The sales clerk, who has contact with the

consumer, is engaged in a distributive occupation.

Office

clerks in retail business, whose sole business it is to keep
records, and others who do not have contact with purchasers

and consumers therefore are not engaged in a distributive

.

16

occupation.

Puller

7

In his survey of five selected towns in Kansas of

a population of loss than five thousand concluded that these
tovns could not support a dlst:'lbutlve education program.

Pentecost

in his study cited this fact, but he neither con-

curred nor differed with this conclusion.

He only stated that

there were thirty-five cities in Kansas with a population of

over five thousand in 1948 and that these thirty-five cities

had 48 percent of

tlie

total sales receipts of the state and

employed approximately 62 percent of the total employers in
retail, wholesale, and selected service trades.

The author of

this study, in a survey of Kansas towns having a distributive

sales program, found at least one town of about two thousand
five hundred persona where a successful program had been

carried on the past three years and was being carried on at
this time.

CD.

Dean, the principal, stated that, although

it was primarily a distributive education class,

they had a

few students who were in purely non-distributive commercial
positions.

program

He stated that they had fourteen persons on the

evenly divided as to boys and girls, and that his

only difficulty was in getting enough students to supply th»
demands of the employers.

Plainvllle expected to continue

^ Everett W. Puller.
"An Evaluation of Potential Training
Stations for Occupational Part-Tiae Business Training Procrams
in Selected Kansas Towns of Less Than Five Thousand Population".
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Kansas State Teachers College,
Emporia, Kansas.

® Calvin ;.l. Pentecost.
"The Development of Reimbursable
Part-Time Distributive Occupational Education in Kansas". Unpublished Master's Thesis, Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia,
Kansas
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the program and to further expand It. The pplnelpal waa en-

thusiastic about the type of prograai they had in their school

and felt it would be successful in towns of that size and

even smaller towns*
In Burlingame, another Kansas town of about three thousand,
the superintendent stated that they had a very successful

program similar to the one in Plainville.

Burlingame dis-

continued the program in 1953 because Mr. McAdoo, their co-

ordinator became the superintendent of schools, and he feared
the administrative duties and the duties of co-ordinator woxild
be too onerous.

in 1954.

They expected to re-establish the program

Emporia, a town of

so.Tie

16,000 persons, had much the

same program as Plainville and Burlineame.

Emporia had a

very active D-E Club which had served as host for the State
Convention for the 0-E Clubs of Kansas for several years in-

cluding the meeting for the school year, 1952-53.
There was, however, another successful program of reim-

bursable part-time distributive occupational education in
Kansas in a town of less than five thousand population, at
Gcodland, Kansas.

This program had been in successful oper-

ation two years and they expected to continue it.
The evidence therefore does not conclusively support the

deduction that a reimbursable part-time program could not be
supported in a town of less than five thousand population.
On the other hand, probably not every town of such population
can support a program.

If, however,

a town wishes to intro-

duce the program into its schools it is well to consider th«

18
type program that fits Its needs.

PRESENTATION OP DATA

To understand the developt;ent of reimbursable part-time
distributive education In Kansas, It Is perhaps necessary to
consider certain developments under the Smith-Hughes Act prior
to the George-Dean Act of 1936.

As pointed out in a previous

chapter, the Snlth-Hughes Act did not specifically provide

for distributive education as such, but certain interpretations

and practices under the act focused the attention on the need
for such a program and culminated in the passage by the

United States Congress of the Oeorge-Dean Act which did provide for reimbursable part-time distributive occupational

education.
The puirpose of this chapter is to:
1.

Show the begliujin^s of t!ie distributive program
in Kansas vmder the Smith-Huf^es Act and follow
its development under the George-Dean Act and
the George-Barden Act;

2.

To touch briefly on the area school;

3.

To mention briefly the history, purpose and effect
of D-E Clubs In Kansas;

4.

To discuss

5.

To give sone attention to distributive education
in Salina High School, and a survey or follow-up
of representative graduates oi" D-E classes from
Salina, with soiae attention to the attitude toward
the program of Salina businessmen who have employed those students.

soiTie

present practices In Kansas;
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Developnent Under the Smlth-Husliea Act
As pifevioualy pointed out, the Smith-Hughes Act, passed

February 35, 1917, did not specifically provide for distributive
occupational education.

Rather it was an act to promote vo-

cational education and co-operation with the states In the
furtherance of education in agriculture, trades, and industries.
It further provided for co-operation with the states in the

preparation of teachers of these subjects.

The act appropriated

money and established regulations to govern its expenditures.
The recognition by Congress of the needs for vocational and

agricultural training and the aid it extended soon prompted

agitation by the commercial occupations for similar federal
aid.

The Federal Board for Vocational Education rendered an

interpretation of section eleven of the Smlth-fiugbes Act

irtilch

allowed funds for instruction of those already employed in

many conin;erclal fields as stenography, advanced bookkeeping,

elementary accounting, retail selling, billing, office machines,

shipping clerk work, messenger service, time clerk work, cost
clerk work, and all courses of training for special store or
office positions.

As stated by Hass,^ the interpretation of

the Smith-Hughes Act for Vocational Education permitted

Public Law 347.

64th Congress, 1917.

2
Kenneth B. Hasa, Co-operative Part-Time Retail Prograns.
Vocation Division Bulletin Wo. 205. (Washington : U. S. Office
of Education, la39). P. 1.

C

«

so

offering co-operative courses in retail selling aa a part of
the vocational education program of the state if the state plan

made provisions for these courses*

This interpretation did not mention establishment of re-

imbursable part-tiae distributive occupational education in
the public schools.

It did, however, provide for the establish-

ment of part-time general continuation classes and Kansas soon
took advantage of this to establish this typo of classes;

mostly night school classes in which the author taught several
years
The first claim of this type approved by the State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction of Kansas for reimbursement

for one-half the teachers salary was for a class in salesmanship taught in Wichita from February 1, 1920, to Jane 30, 1920.
Ttia

claim was approved on July 29, 1920.

3

Many other cities

followed the lead of Wichita.
As previously pointed out, these were general education

continuation classes and not reimbursable part-time distributive

occupation education classes.

They were classes established

for full-time workers who needed more training to be efficient
In their present job or to prepare for a better job.

They did,

however, focus attention on the need for such training and
serve as guide for reimbursable part-time distributive

occupational education classes in later years.

A proved Claims File, 191 :-i;i29. Trade and Industrial
Division, Kansas State Board for Vocational Education.
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Devslopment Under
the George-Dean Act and the George-Bapden Act

The George-Dean Act enacted by Congress in 1936 was

primarily to supplement

tiie

Smith-Hughes Act in further develop-

ing Lnd promoting vocational education.

Specific provisions

wore Bade in the Oeorgo-Dean Act for extending federal aid to

workers in distributive oocapations.

This act completed the

cycle of aid to agriculture, trade, industry, home economics,
and

the distributor.

Thus the cycle is completed from pro-

ducer to consumer.

With the passage of the George-Dean Act, vocational education for distributive occupations became a reality.

Hoim-

bursable part-time distributive occupational education classes
oou d now be organized, and training could be given to those

young people who desired to enter
life's occupation.

tiiis

major field as their

Tracing the annual development of such

training in Kansas schools shall be a later part of this study.

Suffice to say at this point that the act provided for use of
the funds for part-time and for evening schools.

The first

use of funds in Kansas was in 1938 when Port Hays, Kansas State

College was reimbursed for part of the salaries of teachers of

vocational distributive education classes for the period from
January 1, 1938, to December 31, 1938.

These classes were in

connection with their student aid program of the National

Youth Administration.

It was first used in the public schools

of Kansas in Topeka in 1941-42 which will be discussed later.

se

The Goorgo-Barden Act enacted by Congress In 1946, increased the amount of sioney authorized to be appropriated for

vocational education.

Congress has been reluctant to approp-

riate the maximuB amount allowed and as a result distributive

occupations education has not expanded to the

authorized by the George-Barden Act.

maiinnini as

Also, Kansas legislatures

have been none too generous In granting matching funds.

The

1953 Legislature did, however, grant some Increases, but made
the State Vocational Education Director Independent of the

State Superintendent of Public Instractlon.
As previously raentloned, the first reimbursable part-time

distributive occupational education prosram in retail training
In Kansas was in the Topeka High School at the beginning of the

second semester of the school year, 1941-42.

Slyck was

Hl^

Willard N. Van

School Principal and Kenneth Meyers was the

Inatructor-co-ordlnator.

The class was composed of twenty-

three students, six boys and seventeen girls.

The author

visited Topeka to observe that first class and found Mr. Van

Slyck optimistic, Mr. Meyers enthusiastic and the merchants
pleased with the prograra.

That the prograiB was a success is

evidenced by the fact that the program had a continuous existence
in Topeka High from that day to the present time.

Warren G. Meyer began work as assistant supervisor of
distributive education in Kansas in September, 1941.
known as an enthusiastic and tireless worker.

He was

Ee was responsible

for initiating the co-operative retail program in Topeka
and for

L

its spread to other cities in the state.

Early la 1942 he

r
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stated that provision had been made in the budget of the State

Board for Vocational Education In Kansas for ten programs and
that he expected several Kansas cities to participate in tha

pro cram.

4

VJhlle

Meyer was overly optlralatlc in providing for ten

participating schools, five new schools, Hutchinson, Argentine
of Kansas City, Wyandotte of Kansas City, Independence, and

Sallna joined Topeka in offering the proaram for the school
year, 1942-43.

Four schools. Independence, Wyandotte, Sallna,

and ^opeica made salesmanship in the junior year a prerequisite
for this procram.

This was merely a local requirement (which was

In agi^ement with the majority thinking of

tlie

tine.)

The author had visited Omaha, Nebraska, and the several

schools in Kansas City, Missouri, and Topeka, Kansas, befo]?e

establishlns the program in Sallna, and found it was the
practice in these schools to require salesmanship in the
Junior year.

His reading also showed such requirement to

be a common practice at that tlnie*
The information on eiu»ollment for 1942-1943 is shown In
Table I.

VSarren 2. Moyer.
"War Stirs Interest in School-Retail
'tana as Teacher and Western School Journal .
50:11.

Business",
May, 1942.
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Table 1.

Enrollment in Reimbursable Part-Time iiistributlvs
Occupational Classes, 1942-1943.
:

School

:

Hutchinson

Co-ordinator

t

Enrollment
Boys ! (Jirls

H. W. Deene

Total

B

14

22

Independence W. B. Skelton

6

12

18

Kansas Citv
(Argentine)

C. E. Se vender

5

11

16

Kansas Citv
(Wyandotte)

Lauren Plumner

1

15

16

Salina

L. W. ilenning»

5

20

Topeka

Kenneth Meyers

4

15

19

29

87

116

Totals

* In Salina, L> W. Henning was the co-ordlnator of th«
distributive part-time class which had an enrollment of five
boys and twenty girls for a total enrollment of twenty-five.
These facts and figures are from the state yearly report to
the United States Office of Education.

In the school year, 1943-1944, only one school, Wichita

East, added the program to its offering.

Three schools,

Argentine of Kansas City, Hutchinson, and Salina did not
offer the program for that school year.

Argentine felt that

the reporting and the regulations were too onerous.

preferred their own work program.

They

In Salina the co-ordinator,

L. W, Henning, entered the civilian service of the United

States at Walker Air Base and a suitable co-ordinator could
not be found.

The reason Hutchinson discontinued the program

2S

could not be ascertained by the v»riter.

W. B. Skelton, co-

ordinator at Independence, entered the Armed Forces of the

United States; Earl Harlng became co-ordlnator at Independence.
The Information on enrollnent for 1943-1944 is shown in
Table 2.

Table 2.

Knrollnient in Reimbursable Part-Time Distributive
Occupational Classes, 194?-194<^ •

•

School

:

Independence

Co-ordinator

:

Knrollraent
Boys : Sirls

:

:

Total

W. B. Skelton«
Earl Uaring

6

14

SO

Kansas Citv
(Wyandotte;

Lauren Plumner

2

14

16

Topeka

Kenneth Ueyers

S

33

56

Wichita East

Flora

11

21

32

22

82

104

Totals

I''.

Toung

« In Independence, W. B. Skelton, for the first semester,
and Earl Earing for the second semester, were the co-ordinators

of the distributive part-time occupational class which had six
boys and fourteen girls for a total enrollment of twenty

students.

These facts and figures are from state yearly re-

port to the United States Office of Education.
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Vhile there was a decrease of twelve students in the enrollment in the program in 1943-1944, seven boys and five girls,

from the enrollment of the previous year, it remained for the
year, 1944-1945, to show the largest decrease of any year for

The school year, 1944-1945,

distributive education in Kansas.

showed an enrollment decrease over the proceeding year of twentyeight: eleven boys and seventeen girls.

Thrsa programs.

Independence, Pittsburg, and Topeica had no boys enrolled in the
prograjo.

The information on enrollment for 1944-1945 is shown in

Table 3.
Table 3.

School

Enrollment in Reimbursable Part-Time Distributive
Occupational Education Classes, 1944-1945.

:

Co-ordlnator

:

Enrollment
Boys : Girls

;
:

Total

Atchison

E. A. Marshall

5

12

17

Hutchinson

C. A. Swenson

3

7

10

12

IS

Independence P. P. Innes

Pittsburg

Hoy E. Stanton

10

3.0

Topeka

Perdue B. Qraves

13

IS

Wichita

Flora P. Young

3

11

14

11

65

76

Totals
Table 3 is read as follows J
In Atchison

JB.

A. Marshall was the co-ordlnator of th«

distributive part-time class which had an enrollment of five

87

boys and twelve girls for a total enrollmont of seventeen.
These facts and figures are from the state yearly report to the

United States Office of Education.
The total enrollment for 1945-1946 showed a still furthap

decline of three.

The notable thing about the 1945-1946 en-

rollaient figures was the increase in boy enrollments:

a two

hundred percent increase up to a total of thirty-throe while
the enrollment of girls dropped to only forty.

Ho new

programs wei>e added, and Pittsburg, after having the program

during the last semester of the previous year, dropped the
program.

Thus, while the total enrollment from all schools

showed a slight loss, the enrollment from the five partici-

pating schools showed a net gain of seven.
I'he

infortaation on enrollment for the year, 1945-1946,

is shown in Table 4.
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Table 4.

Enrollment In Relnibiu'sable Part-Time Dlstrlbutlv*
Occupational Education Classes, 1945-1946.
:

School

:

Co-ordinator

:

Enrollment
Boys : Girls

:
;

Total

Atchison

E. A. Marshall

6

7

13

Hutchison

C. A. Swonson

6

6

12

Independence

VT.

B. Skelton

8

3

n

Topeka

Kenneth Meyers

3

12

15

Wichita East Flora F. Young

10

12

22

Totals

85

40

73

Table 4 is read as follows:
In Wichita East, Flora F. Young was the co-ordinator of
the distributive part-time class which had an enrollment
of

ten boys and twelve girls for a total enrollment of twentytwo.

These facts and figures are from the state yearly
report to the

United States Office of Education.

After three years of declining enrollment, the year, 19461947, showed an increase of thirty-four a to dents.

Hutchinson

discontinued the program; but two cities, Coffeyville
and
Pratt, began the distributive retail
program for the first time;

and Pittsburc, after a lapse of one year,
reinstated the prograa. Thus, rtille the enrollment in the
cities which already
had the program each showed a slight increase
In enrollment, most
of the gain was accounted for by new
or reinstated programs.
The information on enrollment for the
year, 1946-1947, is
shown in Table 5.
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Table 5.

School

Enrollment in Reimbursable Part-Time Distributive
Occupational Education Classes, 1946-1947.

:

Co-ordinator

:

Enrollment
Boys : Girls

:
:

Total

Atchison

E. A. ifarshall

6

9

15

Coffeyville

Milton W. Karstadt 11

4

15

Independence Dwlght F. Evans

4

11

15

Pittsburg

Fred S. Jarvis

3

13

Pratt

Everett W. Puller

16

16

Topeka

Wlllard Thorpe

5

11

16

7

16

23

37

70

107

Wichita East W. B. Skelton
Totals

7

Table 5 is read as follows:
In Coffeyville, Milton ». Karstadt was the co-ordinator
of the distributive part-time class which had an enrollment

of eleven boys and four girls for a total enrollment of fifteen.

These facts and figures are from the state yearly report to the

United States Office of Education.
After including distributive education in its curriculum
for one year, Pittsburg again dropped the course from its

offering in 1947-1948.
program.

Independence also discontinued the

Salina, however, again offered distributive education,

and Leavenworth included part-time reimbursable distributive

occupational education for the first time.

Thus while the

number of schools In Kansas offering the program remained the
same as the previous year, the enrollnient showed an increase

so

of forty-seven to an all time high, to date, of one hundred

Coffeyvllle had the first all boys' class in the

fifty four.

history of

D-ii

in Kansas: eighteen returned service men (G.I.s).

The information on enrollment for the year, 1947-1948, is

shown in Table 6.

Table 6,

Knrollment in Reimbursable Part-time Distributive
Occupational Education Classes, 1947-1948.
:

School

:

Co-ordinator

;

Enrollment
Boys : Girls

:

:

Total
27

Atchison

£. A. Harshall

15

Coffeyvllle

Milton W. Karstadt

18

Leavenworth

Daryl Nichols

10

6

16

Pratt

Everett W. Fuller

7

3

10

Salina

Bula Scott Walker

6

23

29

Topaka

Carl Nail

8

12

20

8

16

24

72

82

154

Wichita East W. B. Skelton
Totals

12

18

Table 6 is read as follows:
In Wichita East, W. B. Skelton was the co-ordinator of the

distributive education class which had an enrollment of eight
boys and twenty-six girls for a total enrollment of thirty-four.

These facts and figures are from the state yearly report to the

United States Office of Education.

^
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The year 1948-1949 not only did not lose any schools

from the program but added Concordia and Lawrence for the
first time, snd Independence again offered distributive classes*
The total enrollment Increased by ninety-eight over the pre-

vious year.

Ccffeyville showed both the largest number in-

crease and also the greatest percentage increase, raore than

doubling its enrollment.

Topeka showed the second largest

increase in enrollment.

Sallna, which had the largest total

enrollment, was third in the number increase in enrollment in
the program.

The information on enrollment for the year, 1948-1949, is

shown in Table 7.

I

Enrollment in neiismvSSBt« Part-Time Distributive
Occupational Education Classes, 1948-1949.

Table 7.

!

School

32

:

Co-ordlnatop

:

Enrollraent
Boys : Girls

:

Total

Atchison

E. A. Marshall*

16

12

28

Coffeyvllle

Milton W. Karstadt

54

5

39

Concordia

James K. Hesdham

9

10

19

Independence

Dwi^t P. Evans

10

9

19

Lawrence

S.

Logsdon

6

9

15

I>eavenwoPth

Daryi Hlchols

3

13

16

Pratt

Everett W. Puller

4

5

9

Sallna

Bula Scott Walker

10

32

42

Topeka

Carl Hall

13

22

35

9

21

50

114

138

252

.T.

Wichita East W. B. Skelton
Totals

« In Atchison E« A. Marshall was the oo-ordinator of the
distributive education class which had an enrollment of sixteen
boys and twelve girls for a total enrollment of twenty-eight.
These facts and figures are from the state yearly report to
the United States Office of Education.

Independence and Pratt did not offer the program in the
year, 1949-1950,

Five new cities, Arkansas City, Burlingame,

El Dorado, Chanute, and Ooodland, offered distributive education for the first time.
cities in 1942-1943.

This equaled the record of five new

The year showed a total of thirteen

S3

Burlinsajne and Goodland had

progpaas in the cities of Kansas.
soiBe ooaniercial

students enrolled who, according to the de-

finition herein before given, were non-distributive conniercial
students.

The composition of classes of future years in these

two cities continued to be made up of distributive and non-

distrlbutlva students.

Sallna again had the largest enrollment.

The infoz>mation on enrollment for the year, 1949-1950, is

shoim in Table 8.
Table 8.

Enrollaent in Relmbursablo Part-Timo Distributive
Occupational Education Classes, 1949-1950.

Scliool

:

Co-ordinator

:

Arkansas City A, L. Curler

Atchison

E. A. Marshall

Burllngaae

Knrollment
Boys ; Girls
5

•
'-

Total
5

17

9

26

R. E. MoAdoo

4

3

7

Chanute

H. C. Palmer

3

5

8

Coffeyvllle

Milton W. KarstadtlS

7

20

Concordia

James E. Deedham

5

12

17

El Dorado

R. W. Christy

6

Goodland

George P. Lyon

7

Lawrence

£. J. Logs don

Leavenworth

1

6

'

6

13

;

2

10

12

Daryl Nlchol

5

12

15

Salina

Eula Scott Walker

5

37

42

Tope lea

C. K. Nail

11

17

Wichita East

W. B. Skelton

19

9

28

100

127

227

1

Totals

34

In Arkansas City, A. L. Ciirry waa the co-ordlna' ir In the

distributive education class which had an enrollment of five
boys and no i,irl8 for a total enrollment of five>

These facts

and figures are frosn the state yearly report to the United

States Office of Education.
The total of foxirteen program offered in as many Kansas
cities in the year, 1950-1951, was the largest number of

programs offered in Kansas in any year to the present date.
The enrollment of two hundred aixty-eisht exceeded any en-

rolln^nt p3?8vlo\w to that date or subsequent to that date

even to the present year, 1952-1953.
the program one year, discontinued It.

El Dorado, after having
St. Mary's and Plain-

ville offered reimbursable distributive education for the

first time.

They had much the same progi^am as the ones offered

at Burlingame and Goodland.

The information on enrollment for the year, 1950-1951,
Is shown in Table 9.

ss

Table 9.

Enrollment In OeiMburaable Part -Tine Distributive
Occupational Hducation Classes, 1950-1S51.

School

:

Co-ordinator

:

Enrollment
Boys : Girls

:
:

Total

Arkansas City

A. L. Curry

11

Atchison

E. A. Marshall

23

12

35

Burllngane

R. E. McAdoo

S

3

6

Chanute

Harold Palmer

4

5

9

Coffeyville

Milton W. Karatadt

24

1

25

Concordia

James K. Needham

3

9

17

Goodland

George Lyon

6

2

8

Lawrence

£. J. Logsdon

2

10

12

Leavenworth

Herle McElhaney

6

18

24

Pla'inville

Philip St. Hartin

8

4

12

St. Mary's

Richard Reiehester

6

3

9

Salina

Eula Scott Walker

12

33

45

Topeka

Carl Nail

11

21

32

Wichita East

W. B. Skelton

15

18

33

139

139

278

Totals

11

In Lawrence, E. J. Logsdon was the co-ordinator in the

distributive education class which had an enrollment of two
boys and ton girls for a total enrollaont of twelve.

Those

facts and figures are from the state yearly report to the

United States Office of Education.

Tha year, 1951-1952, showed a loss of twenty-aeven In
'total enrollment.

R. E. McAdoo became superintendent at

Burllngarao and felt that

ttio

duties as oo-ordinator and as

auparlntondent of olty schools was too heavy, so the distributive

progr"

"'an

discontinued.

In a conversation with the frrlter,

Mr. MoAdoo says there was much demand (by parents, students

and buslnessraon downtown) for the rsturn of tha proijrani to the

Burllngame ourrioulun.

program in 1953-1954,

They expected to again offer tha

Chanuto

fllsjo

dropped the program.

Mr.

Jester, the high school principal at Chanute, said there was

no Intention of again offering distributive education as It

never developed into

a

full program at Chanuto.

Information on enrollment for the year, 1951-lOR'!,
shown in Table 10.

'

•
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Table 10.

Enrollment In Reiirtoursable Part-Time Distributive
Occupational Education Classes, 1951-1952.
•

School

:

Go-ordlnator

:

•iinrollraent

:

Boya

:

:

Girls

Total

Arkansas City

Carl Holman

Atchison

E. A. Marshall

16

6

22

Coffeyvllle

Milton Knrstadt

15

6

21

Concordia

William Reeble

6

16

22

Goodland

George Lyon

4

5

9

Lawrence

E. J. Logsdon

7

4

11

Leavenworth

Merle McElhaney

5

16

21

Plainville

Philip St. rJartin

8

2

10

St. Malay's

Richard Reichester

5

5

10

Salina

Eula Scott Walker

20

27

47

Topeka

Carl Nail

11

20

SI

Wichita East

W. B. Shelton

13

18

31

107

124

231

6

Totals

6

In Atchison, E. A. Marshall was the co-ordlnutor of the

dlstrlbutlye education class which had an enrollment of sixteen
boys and six girls for a total enrollment of twenty- two.
facta and figures are

froffl

the state yearly report to the

United States Office of Education.

These
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The year, 1952-1953, showed a allglit increase in total en-

rollment even though the program was temporarily discontinued
at St. Haze's •

Ur. Relchester became superintendent of schools

at St. Mary's.

He felt that the coaibined duties of superintendent

and co-ordlnator might be too great for the year.

He stated

that the St. Mary's program was very successful and dlstributiva

education will be offered the following year.

For the first

time in the history of reimbursable part-time distributive

occupational education in Kansas, the total enrollment of boy
trainees exceeded the total enrollment of girl trainees.

Sallna had an enrollment of fifty-six trainees which was an
all-time higji in yearly enrolliaent in distributive education
for any city in Kansas.

The year, 195S-1953, narked the fifth

year Salina had the largest program in enrollment in the state.
The number of trainees in the Salina program made necessary two

sections for instinictlon.
periods.

Each section met for two class

Tne first section met at a zero hour, which began at

least thirty minutes before the starting time for any other

classes.

Information on enrollment for the year, 1952-1953, is
shown in Table 11.

Table 11.

Enrollment In Reimbursable Part-Time Diatrlbutive
Occupational Education Classes, 1952-1953.

School

t^o-ordlnator

Arkansas City

Carl

Atchison

:

EnrolL'iient

:

:

Boya

:

:

Girla

Total

6

3

9

E. A. Marshall

22

13

35

Coffeyvllle

Milton Karstadt

25

10

33

Concordia

George Sturdy

11

6

17

Goodland

Richard Wain

3

10

13

Lawrence

E. J« Logsdon

2

g

11

Leavenworth

iielvln Lightcap

7

5

12

Plainville

Philip St. Martin

7

7

14

Sallna

Eula Scott Walker

23

33

56

Topeka

Carl Nail

10

14

24

Wichita East

Merle McElhaney

11

11

22

125

121

24G

Totals

Ilolisan

In Arkansas City, Carl Holsaan is the co-ordinator of the

distributive education class which has an enrollment of six
boys and three girls for a total anrollment of nine.
These facts and figures are from the state yeai'ly report to
the United States Office of Education.
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Distributive education has shown an interesting pattern of
Topeka offered the first prograai in

development in Kanaaa.
Kansas in 1941-1942.

The program has been a part of the

curriculum in Topeka each year since that time.

The next year

after it was offered in Topeka, five other towns offered the
program.

This nuaibor of new programs has never beon exceeded

and only onco equaled in the history of distributive education
in Kansas.

In the year, 1942-1943,

the enrollment in

distributive education was one hundred sixteen trainees.

The

three years following 1942-1943 showed a decline until a low

enrollment of seventy-three trainees was reached in the year,
1945-1946,

These were World War II days and many attribute

this decline to factors related to the war.

Then followed a

period of rapid growth which continued until the year, 19501951, vdien the maximum of fourteen programs in as many cities

in Kansas with the peak enrollment of two hundred sixty-eight

trainees reached.

Then in 1951-1952, thei>e was a downward trend

both in the number of programs offered in the state and in total
enrolliaent in the state.

In 1952-1953 there

was a continued

decrease in the nxunber of programs offered In the state, but th«
total enrollment showed a

sll^t increase.

Atchison has retained the

sarie

co-ordinator, Edwin A. S'Jarshall,

since the program was first offered In that city in 1944-1945.

Kllton W, Karstadt has been the only co-ordinator at Coffeyvllle
in the seven years Coffeyville hao had reimbursable part-time

distributive occupational education.

B, j, Logadon has been

co-ordinator at Lawrence since the inception of the program
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there In 1948-1949,

Eula Scott Walker has been co-ordinator

at Sallna since distributive education was re-established in
that city and has had the largest anrolliaent in the state in

her classes each year after her first year in Salina.

A atunmary of enrollaient in reimbursable part-time
distributive occupational education classes in Kansas for
the yea:^ 1941-1953, is shown in Table 12.

1r
Table 12.

•1
^^|
^^H

Susnmary of Enrollnent In Reinbursable Part-TiaiB

Distributive Occupational Classes In Kansas,
1941-1953.
8

School
Tear

:
:

Hunber of
Co-oper'atlng
Schools

^^

:
:
:

Boys

Snrollment
:
Girls
:

Total

^

1941-1942

1

6

17

1942-1943

6

29

87

116

1943-1944

4

22

02

104

1944-1945

6

11

65

1945-1946

5

33

40

1946-1947

7

37

70

107

1947-1948

7

72

32

154

1948-1949

X0

114

138

252

1949-1950

13

100

127

227

1950-1951

14

130

133

268

^^1
j^H

1951-1952

12

107

124

231

'^^M

1952-1953

11

125

121

7GC

1091

Totals

In the school year, 1950-1951, there aoi

,^H

^M
^1
^H
'^1
^^M

^M
^H

^H
^H

1377

fsurteon scliools

^^H

co-operatln g in the distributive part-time oc cupational projp^am

'^^|

with an enrollaent of one hundred thirty boys and one hundred

^|

thirty-eij^t glpls for a total enrollment of two hundreo sixty-

^^1
^^|

ol^ht.

These facts and figuros are fron the stabe yearly
re-

port to the United States Office of Education •

J
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The Area School
Tha Smith-Hughes Act recognized the need and provided funds
for the establishment of a training program for teachers in the

vocational field.

This Act, however, as previously pointed out,

did not provide for part-time reimbursable distributive

occupational education, even thou^ by a broad inteiTorotatlon
of the Act some schools had

retail or distributive programs.

The omission of distributive education from the Smlth-Hui^es

Act caused a lack of training of instructors in this field.
The George-Dean Act of 1936 specifically provided for

distributive education and for the training of teachers for
distributive classes.

Teacher training, under the George-Dean

Act, was, for the first several years, in Kansas, confined to
-larvice training.

There were no schools in Kansas offering

courses in the distributive education field.

In fact, the only

schools in the United States offering distributive coiu'ses were
in the Eastern states.

The coat and Inconvenience of securing

such teacher training resulted In few such distributive trained
teachers from Kansas and other central and mid-western states.

Kany vocational leaders in these states Including C. U.
Miller, Director of Vocational Education for Kansas, felt the

need for a training school in this mid-west area; or, in other
words, an area school.

C. H. Miller discussed the matter with

^ Public Law Ho. 586.
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other leaders of the area and with G. Henry Rlchert, Regional
Director for the United States Office of Education.

These

leaders favored the Idea of an area training school for

distributive education Instructors and co-ordlnators.

Mr.

Rlchert, therefore, called a conference of the Vocational Edu-

cation Directors of the mid-western states which constituted
the region under his direction*

This conference was
Kansas, Nebraska, and

held— and

as a result three

Missouri— agreed

states-

to pool their funds,

instructional materials, and Instructors In order to establish
an area training school.

It was agreed that other states could

participate If they so desired.

The Kansas State Teachers

College of Emporia was selected as the location of the area
school.

It had a strong commercial department; it was centrally

located, and its president was favorable to having his school
so designated.

Courses in distributive education were offered

for the first time in the summer session of 1944.
Soma reasons for the above action have been previously

pointed out; there were no training schools for distributive education except in the Eastern states.

The result was that very

few persons secured such training, and, consequently, there was
a real dearth of teachers and co-ordlnators in the mid-west area.

Also, althou;^ the need for such training was evident,

there

were Insufficient persons interested In distributive training
in any one state to Justify a training institution In that state.

This was indicated in letters from Tracey E. Dale, Assistant

Commissioner of Vocational Education for Missouri, and
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G. F.

Llebendorfer, Director of Vocational Education In Nebraska,

to Flora T. Young in 1949.

2

Briefly, the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 apacifically provided

for the uae of federal fimds for the training of teachers and

supervisors of trade. Industry, and homo making classes but

did not provide for the training of teachers and 8upei»viaors
of distributive education classes.

by the George-Dean Act of 1936.

This omission was correotod

The George-Barden Act of 1946

provided in section seven of that Act,
That the appropriations made under this act are
in addition to, and subject to, the same conditions
and limitations aa, the appropriations made to carry
out the Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Aot.^
This definitely made possible the Area School aa w«
know it today.
The Area School at En^joria State Teachers College had,
ccciording to H. D. Shotwell,

4

aa its primary puiTpose

the

^training of teachers and co-ordlnators for the distributive

programs of this and other areas.

But the training which one

received also prepared him to enter the field of business as

a personnel worker or supervisor.

Tlie

Area School has been

since 1946 and now is under the supervision and direction of

Walter J. Elder, Teacher-Trainer of Distributive Education,
Kcuisas State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas.

The enrollment

2 Flora T. Younc. "The Area School", An unpublished history
of the Area School, Kansas State Board for Vocational Education,
Topeka, Kansas, 1949.
^ Public Law No. 586, 79th Congress (3.B.618) August 1, 1946.
H. D. Shotwell, Supervisor of Business Education,
Kansas State Board for Vocational Education, Topeka, Ksuisas.

4fl

In 1949-1950 In the Area School reached a total of twenty-six,
all men,

5

but in both 1950-1951 and 1951-1952 there was an

enrollment of ten; nine men and one woman.

There was still

a shortage of trained D-E teachers, according to Mr. Shotwell.

5

Figures from the state yearly report to the United States
Office of Education.
6

Figures from the state yearly report to the United States
Office of Education.

.
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Distributive Education as a Part of
the Life Adjustment Proip?6un
The term life adjustment la a comparatively new name

for a very old probleia— that of making education of the
greatest value to every American youth.

The definition of

Life Adjustment Kducation usually accepted is as follows I
(1) Life

Adjustment Education Is designed to equip all American

youth to live democratically with satisfaction to themselves
and with profit to society as home members, workers, and citizens.
It is concerned especially with a sizable proportion of youth

of high school age (both In school and out) whose objectives

are leas well served by our schools than the objectives of

preparation for either a skilled occupation or higher education.

This is the definition as given by the national commission

appointed by Dr. John W. Studebaker In 1948.
has been adopted by th« Kansas Commission.

This definition
The national
t

commission further described life adjustment education by saylngi
It Is concerned with ethical and moral living and with

physical, mental and emotional health.

It recognizes the im-

portance of fundamental skills since citizens in a democracy
must be able to compute, to read, to write, to listen, and to

speak effectively.

It emphasizes skills as tools for further

achievement

Education for Life Adjustment.
1950:9.

Press, New York.

Uarl R, Douglass, Ronald
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It is ooncarnod with the devoloTnient

>f

wholesome re-

creational interests of both Individual and social nature.
It la concerned with the present probleas of youth as

well as with their preparation for future living.
It respects the dignity of work and recognizes the edu-

cational values of responsible work experiences in the life of
the community.
It emphasizes active and creative achievements as well

as adjustment to existing conditions; it places a high premium

upon learning to make wise choices, since the very concept of

American democracy demands the appropriate revising of aims and
the means of attaining them.

Above allf it recognizes the inherent dignity of human

personality.

Education in its early inception in America was to train
the so-called professional or white-collared group t the doctors,
the lawyers, and the ministers.

Even until very recent times

most of our curriculiun in secondary-school had its apparent

aim— the

preparing students for college entrance.

Uany parents

urged their children to attend school to prepare themselves for
so-called white-collar Jobs.

It was necessary that this white

collar myth be exploded and the dignity of work and service to

malnklnd be placed In a proper perspective.

The student must

see that each person Is a vital part of a vast democracy end
that,

as a normal, happy well-adjusted individual, he has a

Ibid.

P.

10.
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vital role to play.

H« must further \inderstand that such an

Individual has several roles.
Life Adjustiaont Education helps him to fill all or many of
his rolos.

It teaches hlra education for family life.

He learns

eonsuDier education by learning skills In planning and buying of

food, clothing.

He must know how to live on low or high Inoozne,

budgeting, financial planning, use of credit, health, and re-

creational use of income.

All these are Included In his dis-

tributive education classes, not only In his study of selling
or retailing but also as an integral part of the course.

The

distributive education classes give the student another of the
essentials of a life adjustment program in the teaching of good

work habits.

This may well be the most valuable contribution

the school makes to his life.

He learns to get along with fellow

workers, to accept responsibility, and to know the problems of
labor and management.

A study of the piirposes, alms, and practices of the
distributive education program and of the life adjustment pro-

gram shows them to be closely allied if not identical in many
phases.

The distributive education program Is not a substitute

for the Life Adjustment Program, but In the words of Heal M,
Wherry, principal of Lawrence Senior High School, "It fills a

definite part of the Life Adjustment Program of our school".*

Progress Report of the Educational Planning Commission,
Kansas State Teachers Association, Topeka, Kansas. March, 1950.
4

Letter from Neal H. Wherry to the writer, March 25, 1953.
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Thlo opinion Is borne out by the statements of eight

of the

principals of the Kansas schools offering reimbursable part-time
distributive occupational education in Kansas.

Atchison, Coffeyville, Concordia, Lawrence, Leavenworth,
Saline, Topeka, Wichita East; 1953.
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The Distributive Education Club
It has long been recognised that the club and extra class

activities play an intpoFtant part in the personal and social

development of the student.

Hany have pointed out that students

enrolled In the co-operative part-time program could not
participate in music cluba, dramatic clubs, sports, and
forensics, because they worked in the afternoon when many of
these activities were taking place.

2

Although, as previously pointed out, the first distributiv*

education program or reimbursable part-time occupational education program was begun in Kansas in 1941-1942 and that

succeeding years saw

a gradual growth of the program in

Kansas, yet nothing was done to fill the need for extra-class

activities which were known to exist in the youth taking the
program.

There was, however, some agitation in the state for

some form of club activity.

A national meeting in retailing

with representatives from eighteen states was held in Memphis,
Tennessee, where prizes for the best notebooks, best sales

presentation, and others were given.
at the Memphis meeting,

4

Kansas was not represented

but this national meeting caused the

1 Harry Huffman.
"The Extra-Clasa Activities Contribute to
the Students Total Education".
The Bulletin of the Hational
Association of Secondary-School Principals . 33;71. IIov.. 1949.
2 C, E. Rakestraw.

ploymont .

Traininf- Illrh School Youth for

Em-

Chicago J American.

Vocational Education Hows letter . Kansas State Board for
Vocational Education, Topoka, Kansas, 7G:6. Sept. 8, 1947,
* Ibid.

.
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leaders of dlatrlbutlve education In Kanaaa to seriously con-

sider the problem of forming distributive education clubs in

Kansas
So far as could be ascertained, the first distributive

education, D-E Club In Kansas was formed in Salina, in 1947

under the supervision and direction of Mrs. Eula Scott Walker.
This Club Included both social and professional activities.

Three schools, Salina, Leavenworth, and Wichita, held
advisory meetings in the fall of 1947 to consider the
advisability of providing prizes for the National Convention^
of the Distributive Educational Clubs of America to be held
in St. Louis, Missouri, Biarch 22-24, 1948, and of sending

delegates to the convention.

Two schools, Leavenworth and
n

Salina, sent delegates; prizes were also furnished.

The first state meeting of distributive education clubs
in Kansas was held in Emporia on February 27,88, 1949, as a

part of the state convention of the business education clubs
of Kansas.

They have met annually In Emporia since that date.

5

Vocational Education Newsletter . Kansas State Board for
Vocational Education, Topaka, Kansas. 1B:7. November 10, 1947.
Ibid .. 18:4.
^ Ibid .. 18:5.
8

February 26, 1948.
April 5, 1948.

Mrs. Eula Scott Walker, Co-ordlnator for Salina.

ss

At the rirst convention the diatrlbutlve eduoatlon clubs

organized into a state-wide opganization, elected stat* offloera^
and set up a program for the distributive education clubs in
Kansas.

They adopted a constitution and Kansas affiliated with

the National Association of Distributive Clubs of America.

9

Kansas was a charter member of the Distributive Education Clubs
of America.'^

Delegates from the

D-i.

classes of Kansas attended

the national convention in St. Louis in April, 1948, and

became eligible for charter membership.

thm

The National Con-

vention of the Distributive Education Clubs of America hold
their national convention in Topeka, Kansas, in 1949.

The

distributive section of the Business Education Clubs of Kansas
has participated actively in every national convention.

Kansas

has served as host to the National Convention of D-E Clubs
12
twloes Topeka in 1949, and Wichita in 1952.
The 1952 con-

vention introduced three new contests:

(1)

Window Display

Judging (2) Applying for and Getting a Good Job, and (3)
Judging a Sales Presentation.

Kansas operated the first

national contest in Window Display at the national convention
hold in Wichita in April, 1952.

® Ibid.

^° State Club Manual . The Business Education Clubs of Kansas!
(Kansas State Board for Vocational Education, Topeka. Kansas)
5:1952.
^^ Ibid .
^^ Ibid.
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The Distributive Education Clubs of Kazisaa adopted
emblem.

It la the shape of a diamond

i.

state

with the words, "Distributive

Education Clubs of Kansas", around the outside edges*
oenter of the diamond Is a gift wrapped box.

In the

The sunflower

has become the traditional flower of Kansas Business Education
Clubs, Including the D-E Clubs of Kansas.^*

Every student In a part-time program meeting vocational
standards is eligible for membership.

Also, any student interest-

ed In the D-E field may become an associate member.

14

A

graduate may be a member for three years after graduation.
The state workers and co-ordlnators regarded a strong

local D-E Club as the sound basis of a strong state and

national organization.

They recognized that differences existed

between D-E Club organlzatlona and functions of small and large
cities, and even between cities and towns of the same size.
It was expected that the local Club would carry out the program

of the state and the national organization, but the organization
was flexible enough to meet situations and conditions peculiar
to the local school or community.

As briefly stated:

"The principal purposes of the clubs are to exchange ideas,

develop leadership, set

hi^

occupational standards, stimulate

a professional attitude toward work, and promote all around

good citizenship".
^^ Ibid .; 12
^* Ibid .: 5
^^ Ibid.

J
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As previously stated, the social-civlc-vooatlonal nature
of D-E Clubs in Kansas Is evident by a study of the Purposes

of Club Activities as outlined by the State Club Manual,

Exhibit "G", Page 97, and the i^evised Constitution of the
Business Education Clubs of Kansas, Exhibit "H", Page 98.

.

s«

Some Implications for Ouldance
Quldanoe Is an educational process by which wo
assist individuals In making choices and ad Jus tments
in slfpilfloant situations in their lives In which
they need help. It has various aspects which are
Inter-relatod, yet we should reooi^nlzo these as
"'•-national, vocational, recreational, health and
social-oivic-nioral in nature.
Guidance involves a
point of view, which influences other educational
procedure, yet It is not synonymous with such procedures.
In addition to a point of view guidance
Includes provisions for specific functions.
These
functions Include developniont in the individual of
an accurate and objective evaluation of himself, of
his environmental opportunities, ospecially those
i^lch are educational and vocational in nature.
Counseling tends to bring the individual into an
optimum relation to the opportunities in his environment,
and placement and follow-up when he drops out or is
graduated that his life may bring a maximum of
satisfaction to himself and be of service to others.^

A study of guidance reveals that the

-naln

points are self-

evaluation, understanding environmental opportxmlties, counseling,

placement, and follow-up.

A study of the alms and ptirposes of

the part-time reimbursable occupational education or the

distributive education program in Kansas showed many of the
sanw points of emphasis

2

The student must learn his own abilities, aptitudes, and
interests that he may be successful on his J)b.

The co-

ordinator-teacher assists him in making adjustments necessary
to fit him for a useful enployae, hence a contributing member
to society.

Kansas.

The purposes of the D-E Club is to aid the student

Dr. H. Lolji Baker.
1952.

2 Exhibit "G".

Kansas State Oolloge, Manhattan.

Appendix, P. 97.
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V.

In his social and recreational lifa.

Until recently counseling had but very little part in
personnel work in industry*

It is true that the interviewing

of applicants for Jobs was an important function in Getting in-

formation.

They did not, however, regard the interview as a

means for changing attitudes.

Recent studies In the plants of

the Western Electric Cosapany show that the social aspect of an

industrial plant has more importance to the individual than its
4

productive organization.

This research shows that satisfying

adjustments in the social and emotional realm have a much

more significant effect in industrial production than alterations
in hours and wages.

The 0-E program allows for counseling

under the moat favorable circumstances.

The trainee is

t.

yet a regular employee in the sense that he is primarily a

student.

Under these circumstances he leama, under the care-

ful supervision of the oo-ordinator instructor, whether his
interests and abilities fit him for certain types of work.

Hl«

errors and shortoomings are sympathetically discussed by the

employer and co-ordinator, who in turn assists the trainee that
he may make adjustments.

The study of Kansas practices In D-E discloses that every

school assists trainees in finding suitable Jobs*

Thus

placement is of primary Irapoptance in the D-E program.

" Aims and Purposes, Exhibit "G".

Appendix.

Counseling and Psychotherapy.
Psychoth*
Carl R. Rogers.
Mifflin
lin Company, Hew York.
19<
1942
:
8.
^ Exhibit "A".

Appendix.
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study of the Sallna, Kansas, D-B ppogran shoved that some
students were placed on as many as three different work
ft

stations

in the senior year as trainees in order that they

might be properly placed as to interest and ability.
The distributive education program is not a substitute for
the guidance progran.

Rather It is cojppleinentary In nature.

It affords to the guidance end counseling personnel of any

school a valuable asset of which they should
use.

malce

the laaxinaBi

Through the avenuo of distributive education the guidanc*

persoimel may discover many vocational abilities and interests
of students.

A study of

the

jobs held by D-E students revealed

many of the opportunities offered by the community.
The follow-up which Salina D-E and others have made re-

vealed to the oo-ordinator the strengths and weaknesses of
the program.

It showed how the program can be of service and

how to improve its weaknesses.

Tlie

plain implication for

guidance personnel is that the D-E program offered the natural

opportunities that should be exploited to their fullest

possibilities.

6 Exhibit "B".

Appendix.
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SoBB Present Practices of Kansas Schools Offering
RolmbiiTsable Part-Time Occupational Education
As shovm by Table 12, Pago 42,

there were eleven schools

in Kansas offering distributive education in tiielr curriculum.

A survey of these eleven aehoola by the writer showed

a

tliat

great predominance of the schools used two class periods per day,
for their D-E progran.

Only two schools used other than two

periods per day; one school used only ono class period per day

while the other school that differed from the usual number of
o
hours used tliree class periods par day for its D-E program.

El^t

schools allowed the teacher-co-ordlnator two class

periods per day for conferences downtown with the employer and

with trainees on the job, thus co-ordinating the work.

o

school allowed its co-ordlnator only one hour for his work
dovmtown; while two schools allowed tlireo hours for the eo-

ordlnator's duties elsowiiore than in
The

coiiimon

tjie

classroom.

praotle* In Kansas schools was to offer the

distributive education program In the twelfth or senior year
of high school.

Eight schools followed this practice, while

two offered it in grade thirteen and one in the fourteenth

grade.

4

^ Exhibit "A".

Appendix.

2 Exhibit "A".

Appendix.

3 Ibid .
^ Ibid.
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All schools In PCanaas having the rolmbursablo part-tin*
distributive occupational program followed the recoitmondatlon
of both the state and nationciL offices of vocational education

and had advisory councils composed of local businessmen and

school personnel.
council was active.

Ten schools reported that their advisory

And all schools, eleven of them, reported

the advisory council to be helpful.

Training stations were secured for trainees of the program

by the co-operation of both the trainee and oo-ordinator in all
schools.

However, in some instances the trainee secured hia

own Jobj while at other times the oo-ordlnator procured the
job and placed the trainee In his work.
In only one school were students below the twelfth grade

allowed to participate as members of the D-S program.
school allowed Juniors to enroll in the D-E course.

One
The other

ten schools required their trainees to be at least twelfth
7
gradora before they could take distributive education.
Two

schools had the prerequisite of salesmanship in the eleventh
grade before a student could enroll in D-E.

The other nine

schools had no prerequisites before taking distributive education.

Some did, however, require certain subjects to be taken

in the twelfth crade in addition to the D-E course.

The survey

by the writer showed that one school required a major in
^ Ibid.
^ Ibid.
' IbJ^d.

ttl

coEBnerce; another a course in practical math,

bookkeeping

one a couFse in

one a course in salesmanship, one a course in

I,

typing; two schools required American liiatory and government,

and two others required American problems.

The survey showed

that the subjects most commonly recommended to D-E students

for the senior year in addition to D-E, were business subjects,
the social sciences, and math.

One school suggested English.

The pay scale for D-E trainees in Kansas ranged from

twenty-five cents per hour to one dollar and ten cents per hour.

Ten trainees received over one dollar and five cents per hour.
The greatest number of trainoes, sevonty-four of them, received

between fifty-six and sixty -five cents per hour.

Tlie

average

salary fell between sixty-six cents and seventy-five cents per
hour.

8

Only a few student trainees received less than fifty

cents per hour.
Tliat the

taking of the distributive education course in no

way interferred with a student's attending college was shown
by the fact that ten of the eleven schools offering distributive
education stated that their D-K graduates mot all college entrance requirements.

One school did not report.

Hot only did

they meet college entrance requirements, but the four schools
that had reports of the relative success In college of their

D-E students, said that D-E students compared very
favorably

® Ibid.
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with other students.

Six schools had no report on the relative

success of their D-E graduates.

One school did not report. ^^

The survey by the writer, however, showed that the percentage
of D-E graduates that attended college was eenerally small.

schools reported that only
college, two others 20^,

of aa much as

40?5.

Sjf

Two

of their D-E graduates attended

Only one school reported a percentage

The next hlj^est percentage was

ance at college by one school.

35$^

attend-

One school said it did not

know and two schools did not report.

All schools having distributive education programo reported
that the newspapers of their town gave favorable support to the
12
D-E program.
This to the writer's knowledge had not always

been true.

In like manner, all schools reported helpful and

favorable reaction from their businessmen. 13

This favorable

attitude was clearly indicated in letters which the writer re-

ceived from the businessmen of Salina, which pointed out many

benefits to both students of the D-E prograai and to the business14

men.
The schools of Kansas offering the D-E program were about

evenly divided on the policy of work-experience programs during
the school hours.

Writer.

Six schools said D-E students only had a part-

Survey of Kansas schools having D-E.

1952-53 Survev bv
^
•'

^P Ibid.
•^ Exhibit
"A".

Appendix.

12 Ibid.
"^ Ibid.
* Letters shown in full in survey by writer.
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time work-experience prograra during aoliool hovira.

Five schools

allowed other students en opportunity for work-exporlence

procram during school hours.

In the schools that allowed a

part-time work-experience prograa other than D-E, the time varied

from one to

foiar

hours on the work-experience program.

15

After graduation about fifty percent of the D-E graduates
remained on their training station Jots as regular employees.

Different schools varied from a high of
20^.

855^

to a low of only

The number of schools and the percentage of each school

is shown In Exhibit "A",

Item 14.

A survey of the administrators of Kansas schools having the
program of distributive education as a part of the offering in
that school revealed that in every school they expected to

continue the program.

All administrators considered the D-E

pro(p?am as a vital part of their total school program, except
16
one
who doubted that it met fully the purposes for which it

was instituted.

The Eansas Administrators generally agreed that

the benefits of the D-E program far outweighed its weaknesses.^''

Many of them pointed out that it was of special benefit to those
students who did not go on to college.-^

As previously pointed

out, that was ono of the aims of the D-E program.

^^ Ibid .

Joe Wallace, Ooodland, Kansas.
17

Comment of Kansas Principals.

^^ Ibid.

Exhibit "C".
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Distributive Education In tha Sallna Schools
As shown In Table 1, Page 24 of this thesis, distributive

education was first made a part of the ourriculuin of Sallna High
School In tlM school year, 1942-1945.

It was established In

the Sallna school on the recoHmendatlon of the author of this

study and approval by the Director of Secondary Kducatlon and
the Superintendent of Schools of Sallna.

The author visited

the distributive education classes In Omaha, Nebraska] Kansas

Upon

City, Ittssovirlj and the only one in Kansas, at Topeka.

the author's recoimnendation the course In D-E was offered In

Sallna High School in the spring pre -enrollment of 1942.

Twenty-five students were enrolled in the course.

Mr. Lowell

Hennlng from Minnesota was secured for co-ordlnator-lnstructor
for the class.

At the beginning of the school year, 1942-1943, Sallna had
for the first time a class in distributive education.
the students

vftio

Most of

enrolled in the spring had been placed on Jobs

by the high school principal during the summer.

Those who had

not been placed by the beginning of the school term were then

placed by Mr. Hennlng.

The class was progressing satisfactorily

but the unrest caused by the war and the possible draft into the
armr of the co-ordinator-lns true tor caused Mr. Hennlng to resl0a early in April, 1955, to accept a civilian post with the

United States government at Walker Air Base, Walker, Kansas.
Mr. John Oroth, the bookkeeping teacher, finished the year as

teacher-oo-ordinator for the D-E class.

Mr. Oroth did not
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ohooaa to continue as toacher-co-ordlnator for D-E in Sallna,
and a qualified teacher-co-ordlnator oould not bo found so

distributive education

v/as

discontinued In Sallna at the end of

the school year, 1942-194S.

The distributive education course was not again made a part

of the curriculum of Sallna High School until the school year of
1947-1948.

At that time, Mrs. Eula Scott Walker, forraerly In

charge of personnel for J, C. Penny Company at Wichita, Kansas,

was employed as teacher-co-ordlnator.

She has held that position

In Sallna High School from that time to the present.
The class for the school year, 1947-1948, number twentynine, of vfcich tatenty-threa were girls.

The course has grown

In numbers until Sallna has by far the larsest number of trainees
in the D-E program in ICansaa.^

The enrollment for the year,

194S-1954 showed fifty-six persons enrolled In the program.
As stated olsewliere in this thesis, Mrs. Walker was very

active In the forciation of D-E clubs in Kansas.

Each year the

Sallna Club has sent representatives to the state and the

national meetincs.

The ^presentatives of the Sallna D-E Club

at the national Ccmvention of 1952-1953 at Dayton, Ohio, wera

Duane Snyder and Bob Shipe.

The objectives of the Sallna distributive education proijram
included any and all knowledge and training that would contribute
to a satisfying and useful life of employment.

Table 8, Pace 33.
^ Table 6, Pace 30.

This Involvea
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education in general,

tOj'jether

with omphasls on preparation for

entry into an occupation field.

Eaphaala la

con5>etency in preparation for a Job.

not.

alone on

Personal development comes

first, in the form of education for character-building and good

citizenship.

The program attempts to develop in the trainee

the means to support himself as an individual.

It endeavors to

prepare him to become a productive member of a productive
society.

Uuch of the color and satisfaction in life are de-

rived from the choice of one's occupation.

The D-E program

attempts to discover and use the natural incentives of

individual interest and aptitude.

The program trains for the

eE53loyability of the youth, providing at an early age the
disclplinaiTr* character-values of work} such training eases the

strain of student adjustment at the beginning of paid en^ployment.

Development of

tiie

total person, not only job training, is

the underlying objective.

Sallna has always had an active and co-operative advisoiTcoimcil composed of leading businessmen and women vlth representatives from the school.

program.

This has been most beneficial to the

Businessmen, other than the advisory group, also have

received the program with enthusiasm and have co-operated
splendidly.

This fact is evidenced in letters to the writer

from the manager of Sears Roebuck Company store in Sallna, the
manager of Pox-Watson Theatres in Sallna, and the manager of

"Annual Doscriative Report Distributive Education",
Eula Scott Walker, May 25, 1951.
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J. C, Penny stores In Sallna.

At the end of the third year after D-E was re-established

with Mrs. Eula Scott Walker as co-ordlnator, a oorapleto survey
waa laad* of the one hundred three D-E graduates of those thi^e
years.

It disclosed that forty of the girl D-E graduates were

married and not working outalde the home.

The survey revealed

that twelve boys and one girl were In the armed forces of the

United States.

Eleven boys and tweniry-slx

the retailing field.

g' ."Is

were still In

Of these thirty-seven people still In the

retailing field, 49^ hold supervisory posltioiis.

The survey

showed one boy and nine girls In school; while three girls were

employed in ither fields.^
In preparation for this report,

the author sent out

questionnaires to fifty D-E graduates of the classes of the
past five years, 1948-1952, inclusive.

These graduates were

chosen by lot I five from the class of 1948, ten each frora the
classes of 1949, 1950, and 1951* fifteen from the class of
1952.

Soine

twenty-seven completed questionnaires were received

by the author, twelve were returned because of wrong address,
no replies were received from eleven.

The snallest percentage

of return was for the graduates of four years ago, when only

one of ton returned a filled out questionnaire,®

^ Exhibits "D",

"E", and "F"

.

Appendix.

"Annual Descriptive Report Distributive Education".
Eula Scott Walker. 1951.
° Table 13, Page 71.

•
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All the graduates of one year ago completed and returned
their questionnairoa.

The first and tlilrd years gave the best

returns in this follow-up study,
by the graduates of 1951.

A small number was returned

The complete frequency of Uetums is

shovn In Table 13
The percentage of students having

.nK>re

than two work stations

while a trainee was very sniall, being less than

StZo.

One-third

of the trainees had only one work station while a trainee.

Two-

thirds of the students remained on their trainee Jobs as regular

employees when school ended and of this nuinber 45^ of those who

stayed on as

re^^Tilar en^jloyees

eaiployed by the same firm.

when school ended were still

Over

70J»

of those employed said

they were helped In their present job by their D-E training.
The D-E program met with the approval of the students

surveyed:

over 95^ of the graduates would enroll in D-E again

if they were seniors in Salina Hlgh> while one was uncertain.

The fact that fifty-six students, over 20^ of the senior class,

were D-E students the year, 1953, and that fifty-six students,
in spring enrollment, chose to take D-E in 1943-1954 showed the

esteem of the program by the students.

The questionnaire

comments of D-E graduates Is further testimony of this fact.
One said, "I hope you will continue giving students the

opportunity to live with others in the occupations of life in
the business world".

Another commented, "It (D-E) should be in

every school system and deserves support of school officials".
In

oTir

brief follow-up of these graduates of Salina D-E

students, over thirty different benefits wers named.

Tb« benefit
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most frequently mantloned was that It Iiolped one to meet people*
Thia benefit was inontioned by thirteen persona

wore mentioned by more than Tour

.

The helps that

persons were as follows

It was a flnajiclal aid ia getting

t

throu^ school;

it taught you to know merchandise; you learned to seXl;
it devoloped personality; it taudit you how to keep a
Job; and it prepared you for life.

Over the period of five years covered by the answers of
the twenty-seven D-E graduates,

per hour.

the average wage was fifty cents

The lowest hourly wage was thirty-eight cents pep

The hij^est wage was ninety-five cents per hour,

hoxir.

A

eoaplete study of hourly wage and hours worked per week is

shown in Table 14.

The least number of hours worked per week

by a trainee was twenty-four hours by one student.

Three

students had a work schedule of forty-eight hours each.

The

average work-week for all trainees was thirty-five hours.
average wage was $17.50 per week per trainee.

The

In the first

semester of the school year, 1952-1953, from September

1,

1952,

to January 1, 1953, the total earnings of the trainees of the

Salina Part-Time Occupational Class of fifty-nine students were
$18,136.95.
Table 15.

The con5>lete stoxTr for this period is shown in

The lowest hourly rate of pay was forty cents paid

two girls working at a laimdiTy company.

Tliree

boys received

one dollar per hour while one boy received one dollar and

twenty-fivo cents per hour.

Three boys earned over $500.00

for the seventeen weeks and the top eaji^ing for the period was

$523.00

8

.

Table 15, Page 73.
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The Sallna bualnossman, as stated elsevhei>«, have received
the program with enthuaiasin.

school in every way.
and helpful.

g

They have co-operated with the

The advlaoj?y committee has been co-operative

Even though Salina had by far the largest D-E

pi^sgraa in Kansas the requests for trainees by businessmen

exceeded the niuaber enrolled in the

9

Exhibits "D", "E", and "F".

]^-S

program.

Appendix.
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Table 13.

Number of
Questionnaires
Sent

Frequency of Retium of Questionnaires.

year

:

of

!

Graduate

:

Number
Returned
Pilled
Out

:

Nuaber
Returned

;

Wronr;

:

Address

•
:

:

Percentage
Accounted
For

6

1948

1

3

805«

10

1949

1

4

50$f

10

1950

7

1

soiU

10

1951

3

4

70^

15

1952

15

Read the Table thus:

100^

Five questionnaires were sent to D-E

graduates of 1948 from Sallna High School, one questionnaire was

returned filled out, three were returned because of wrong
address, we can account for 80^ of tho qiiestlonnalres sent.

.
1
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Table 14.

Showlnr

War,e

nnd Four of D-E Trp.ineea in Sallna.

.\

1

Number

:

Average 'A age
per Hour

:

of

i

Students

$.38

Average
Number
of

:

t
:

Hours Worked

I

;

Number

j

of

Students

24

1

.40

26i

1

,42

28

1

.45

29

1

.47

30

4

.50

30^

1

.55

51

1

.57

S4

1

.60

35

6

.67i

36

1

.75

88

1

.60

40

4

.85

42

X

;

:

1

.87
:

.95
,

Two

s

tudents received sixty cents per hoiir as a trainee;

six students wortod an averajje of thlrty-fivo hours per week
as a V-E trainee

(They are not neeesaarlly the same persons.)

Pacts and figures from questionnaire to former Sallna
students.

Hl^

D-E

j

!

j

1

7»
i

Table 15.

Sallna OeoupBtlonol Part-Time Work Renord,
September 2, 1952 - January 1, 1953.
1

.

Student Name

:

Abemathy, Bill
Bell, iSddie
Fairmsn, Jack
Geisa, Wilbur

Hedlnger, Jim
Holmes, Wayne
Jolley, Honnie
Shipe, Robert
Wloka, Bill
Yowell, Sam
Bledsoe, Lucille
Brown, Marlene
Byere, Phyllis
Chapol, Joan
Collins, Shirley
Cullum, Ptt
Felton, Shirley
Pritts, Waunita
Gebhart, Joyce
Gregg, Carol
Oust, Donna
Hahn, Eleanor
Johnson, Joan
I.aoy, Joyce
McDowell, Cletta
Mills, Donna
Pearson, Margaret
Taylor, Bonita
VanHess, Violet
Wheeler, Bobbie
Miller, Dorothy
Bowon, Tom
Boyd, Bill
Brown, Benny
Cunningham, Gilbert
Chrialip, Bob
Pltzpatrlck, Jerry
McCall, Marvin
Prater, Bob
Howson, Jack
Snyder, Duans
Taylor, Gerald
Blaske, Veryl
Bowman, Qayla

Type cf Work
Station

:

Hourly

!

:

•Vage

1

Fairmont Dairy
Burnett Warehouse
Relnbold Service Station
Sullivan-Johnson Motor
Company
Texaco Service Station
Airport Cafe
Burnett Warehouse
Cunnint-^am Floral
HcCanon Used Cars
Pantex Cleaners
Spangle r Lockers
D-E Store (School)
Uelsner's Variety Store
Woolworth Variety Store
Kress Variety Store
Collins Furniture
Kress Variety Store
Waddle Drug Company
incClellans Variety Store
J.C. Penny Company
J.C. Penny Company
Sears Roebuck Company
Hallooks Ready-to-Wear
Johnson Electric Company
Pox-iVatson 'ftieatre

t

.90

1.00
.50
.75

Total
Wages

1516.50
417.00
367.00
367.50

'

\

i
1

i

)

.85
.85

1.00
*SS
.76
.76
.50
.50
.60
.55
.75
.55
.50
.55
.60
.60
.65
.75
.50
.55
.60
.55
•60
*S&
.66

Woolworth Variety Store
Neeley's Cafe
IiJaos Pharmacy
Asburj'- Hospital
Sallna Nursing Home
Telephone Company
.60
.75
Kress Variety Store
State Hl^way Department
.90
Western Star Mills
.75
Pinkam Service Station
.65
Cunningham Floral
1.00
Dillons Bakery
.95
Stiefels Department Store
.75
Areo Printing Company
.75
Conoco Service Company
.65
Sears Roebuck Company
.75
Manor Construction Company 1.25
Dillons Grocery
.75
Johnson ?totor Company
.75
Model Laundry Company
.40

498.10
432.65
437.00
337.15
414.75
417.75
120.00
299.00
297.60
198.00
339.00
237.60
279.00
272.25
293.80
230.80
305.50
300.75
72.00
275.55
320.40
422.40
303.60
261.25
249.15
501.30
453.75
345.60
453.75
464.10
523.00
691.60
373.50
399.75
285.90
486.25
510.00
365.25
454,50
183.40

*
;

'

i

(

'

!

^
'

i
'

i

,

l

1

I
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Table 15 •

Continued.

I

Student Name
Clark, Dorothy
Darnell, Marilyn
Gorrell, Udena

Karen
Llndnren, Shirley

Hazfalvrood,

Mason, Jolene
MoCollum, Phyllis

Peterson, Carolyn
Vogan, Joan
Eirley, Nattie
Brown, Katherino
Harland, Dorothy
Lamer, Georgie
Michal, Margaret

:

Type of Work

Station

J

Hourly

:

:

•Vage

:

East Cloud Grocery
Duckwall Variety Store
Nursing Home
Vogue Theatre
Planters State Bank
Fox-V/atson Theatre
Belsners Variety Store
Model Laundry
Spudnut Shop
Strand Theatre
Strsind Theatre (2 weeks)
Chief Cafe
Kress Company
Kress Company
Telephone Company
Fox-iVatson Theatre

Total
Wages

.50
.50
.50
.50
.75

177.50
242.00
155.00
309.00
251.25

.50
.40

261.00
147.60

.55
.50
.50
.55
.55
.85
.55

322.85
17.50
120.00
286.55
237.60
247.65
(No record)
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMESDATIOHS
1ii»

earlleat type of training oongjarablo to our roimbiirsable

part-time distributive occupational education, commonly called

dittributlve education or D-E, was called apprenticeship.

This

form of training reached its helghth during the Middle Ages, but
it has continued to the present day in some occupations.

Leaders

in education long recognized the need for vocational education In
the schools.

The recognition of this need by the Congress of the

United States caused Congress to pass the Smith-Hughes
1917.

liaw

in

The Smith-Hughes Act gave recognition to three phases of

vocational education:

agriculture, trade and industry, and home

maklngi but it did not provide for the other important phase of

vocational education, the distributive phase.

Under a liberal

interpretation of the Act by the Federal Board for Vocational Edu-

cation some of the funds could be used for certain phases of
distributive education if Included in the state plan, namely

evening classes.

Kansas educational leaders early took advantage

of this interpretation.

The need for Inclusion of the distributive phase In vocational education continued to be called to the attention of Congress.
In 1936 the Congress of the United States gave formal recognition
to this need and enacted the George-Dean Act into law.

This law

gave specific recognition to distributive education and placed
it upon the same footing as agriculture, trade and
Industry, and

home making*
The Oeorge-Barden Act of 1946 completed the cycle of Acts
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for vooftt.lonal education by the Congress of the United States.
The pplnolpal contribution of this Act was that It increased the

amount of noney authorised to be aptiropriated for vocational education.
The first reimbursable part-tin» distributive vocational

education program In Kansas was inaugurated at Topelca for the
school year, 1941-1942.

Mr. Kenneth Meyers was the co-ordinator-

teacher of a class of twonty-three students, six boys and seventeen girls.

The distributive program began a steady growth which

was somewhat interrupted by World War II.

After World War II

the program grsw until in 1950-1951 there were fifteen schools

offering the program.

This had declined to eleven for the

year, 1958-1953) however, at least two of the schools discontinu-

ing the program indicated their intention of again offering it
in 1953-1954.

Although the number of schools offering the

program decreased, the niunber of student- trainees in the prograa
in Kansas remained about the same.
It appeared that the distributive eduoation program had the

best chance of success in the larger cities.

There have been,

however, some successful programs in cities of two thousand and
three thousand

population—most

of these programs were mixed

proGTams, that is, part distributive, part vocational, part
trade and industry, or any combination thereof.
One cause for the slow development of the distributive

eduoation program In Kansas,

cund

other central states was the

scarcity of qualified, trained co-ordlnator-instruotors.

The

only colleges offering training in this course were in the East.
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There was laaufflolent demand Tor the training In any central
state to cause any collage In that state to offer a dla trihutlve

education co-ordinator-toachor-tralnlng

proijraiK,

This need was

wot by central statoa vocational education leaders whan they met
and

a^eed

to

desl^ato one college in the region aa an Area

Training Schoola

The Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia,

^nsas, was designated

as such Area School in 1944 to serve

^^ane&B, Nebraslca, and Missouri.

The Area School tiad been very

valuable as a training school, yot there was a shortage of co-

ordinator-teachers in Kansas.
The co-ordlnator-teaohers and other distributive education

leaders in Kansas felt there was a definite need for a means
for social traiains in an extra-class activity.
the D-E Clubs were instituted in 1947-1943,

As a result

These clubs were

organized into a state-wide orsanizatlon which holds its smnual

convention at Emporia, Kansas.

There was perfected a national

organization of D-S Clubs.

too, holds an annual national

convention.

It,

Kansas has alv;ays had a number of delegates to the

national convention and has been active in its program.

Kansas

has been host to the National D-E Club Convention twice.
The alma and purposes of the reimbursable part-time

distributive education program have many that are the same or

much the same as those stated by guidance and counseling and
life adjustment programs.

Distributive Education Program is not

a substitute for these programs but should be oomploinentary.

Be-

cause of its natiu^e distributive education offers many

opportunities to put into practical operation much of the theory
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of guldEince and counseling, and it bacomea a means of concrete

application of the announced alms of the life adjustment program.
The school administrators of Kansas, where distributive edu-

cation was offered as a part of their curriculum, were generallyfavorable to the program, and felt that it met a need in their
schools, and oommunitles«
The distributive education program was generally offered in
the senior year in high school, or twelfth grade,

in Kansas;

a

few schools offered it in the thirteenth or fourteenth cradea.

There were generally no prerequisites for the course In distributive
edUQation.

In all Kansas schools offering D-E, the graduates of

the distributive education course met all college requirements.

Most of the D-E students did not go on to college, but those
that did compared very favorably In their college work with the

general enrollment In college.

A partial survey of the Se.lln« High School D-E graduates
disclosed that most Salina D-E graduates were well pleased with
the program and would re-enroll in distributive education classes
if they were again seniors.

A study of the Salina enrollment for

the years, 1951-1952, and 1952-1953,

indicated that the

distributive education classes were much larger than those of

any other school in the state of Kansas.

Letters from represent-

ative businessmen of Salina indicated that the businessmen were
veiTT

favorably impressed with the program.

D»E graduates found

the transition from school life to the work-a-day world much leas

difficult than employees who had not been on a work program.
The stiAdent trainee developed the ability to Toeet people and
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sake sales.
In conclusion. It appears that the D-E program meets and

sarves the needs of a Itu'ge group of high sohool students;

especially those who are not planning to go to college but do

plan to enter the distributive occupations*
The distributive education program has proved most success-

ful in cities of over five thousand population.

Some studies

seem to indicate that a town should have a population that great
before D-K can become a part of the ourriculixm with a fair
chance of success of the program.

The present study indi-

cates that soma towns with a population of two thousand or

even less have been fairly successful.

The small towns with

the more successful programs, however, had a mixed program,

that is, a combination of D-E with ooramercial workers, or shop

trainees, either or both.

A further study of this phase of

the problem might reveal that a combination or mixed program

could and would be successful even In comparatively small towns.

Recently five small

hi^

schools

2

of central Kansas within a

3

A

smell area In three counties employed one guidance director*

^ Everett W. Fuller.
"An Evaluation of Potential Training
Stations for Occupational Part-Time Business Programs in Selected
Kansas Towns of less than Five Thousand Population", and Calvin
M, Pontaoost, "The Developmont of Keinbursable Part-Tinio Distributive Occupational Education in Kansas". Two unpublished theses.

2 Lorraine, Holyrood, Claflln, Bushton and Geneso.
2 Ellsworth, Rice and Barton.

* Richard Wegner.
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to carry on a guidance program In these five schools.

A

further study and experimentation might show that a oo-ordlnator
might carry out a successful distributive program In two or more
small schools.
Tlie

alms and purposes of both the life adjustment and the

guidance programs have many things In common with the alms and

purposes of reimbursable

part-time distributive education.

These two vital educational phases may well take cognizance
of the opportunities offered each of them by the distributive

education program.

It appears that the possibilities offered

by the distributive education program have not been fully exploited by either the guidance program or the life adjustment
movement.

From the rather universal approval of D-E schoolmen,
trainee-graduates and businessmen wherever they have the program,
it would appear that many other schools In Kansas could offer
the distributive education pirogram with much benefit to the
consnunlty.
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Exhibit "A"
Sorne

Present Practices in Kansas

1.

School periods used by D-E program: schools using one hour, 1;
schools using two hours, 9j schools using three hours, 1.

2.

School periods allowed co-ordlnator per dayi schools using
one hour, 1; schools using two hours, 3; schools using three
hours , 2

3.

twelfth grade, 8 schools;
Grade In which D-E Is offered J
thirteenth grade, 2 schools; fourteenth grade, 1 school.

4.

Htunber of schools with advisory councils, llj active,
some activity, 1; helpful, 11.

5.

Kow students are placed on jobs! by student, 3 to some extent; by oo-ordlnator, 2 to sone extent; co-operative action
of student and oo-ordlnator, 11.

6.

Are students lower than twelfth ^rade Included In your D-E
proi_;rara!
yes, 1; no, 10.

7.

Schools having prerequisite for enrolling!
ship); no, 9.

8.

Average pay of D-E students below: 25^, 0; 25^-35/, 1; 36^45j^, 4; 46/-55jzf, 25; 56^-65/, 74; 66ji^-75/, 54; 76/-35^ 33;
86j^-95^22; 96^-$1.05, 12; over fl.05, 10.

g.

10;

yes, 2 (salesman-

Do D-£ graduates meet oollegs entrance requirements!

yes, 10;

no, 0) One school not reporting.
10.

D-E programs that receive favorable reaction from local
businessmen: yes, 11; no, 0.

11.

Schools that allow other than D-E students to have part-tim*
work program during school hoiu'S! no, 6; yes, S.

12.

Percent of D-E graduates that attend college! 5%, 2;
20?^, 2; Z5%, 1; 40!^, 1; unknown, 1; no report, 2.

13.

D-E programs that receive favorable support from local newspapers: yes, 11; no, 0.

14.

Percentage of D-S trainees who remain on as regular employees!
85>, 2; 55%, 1; SO,*, 3; 20/o, 4; not reporting, 1.

13i»,

2;

8&

Exhibit "B"
Saline Pollow-up Suamary
1.

Hiimber of questionnaires sent out:

2.

Number of qusationnalres filled out and returned;

3.

Number of questionnaires unaccounted for:

4.

Numboi' of questionnaires returned because of wrong address:

5.

Nufflber

6.

Number of students havinc no more than two work stations
while a D-E trainee:
8

7.

Niunber of students having three
trainee:
5

8.

Number of students having more than three work stations
while a D-E trainee:
Hone

9.

Number of students who remaineu as permanent employees:

50
27

11

of students having only one work station while D-E
trainee:
9

work stations while a

J^-E

yes, 18; no, 9
10.

Number still employed by some firm:
no answer, 1

11.

KiuBber who would enroll in D-B if they were Seniors again:
yes, 25j no, 0; uncertain, 1; no answer, 1

12.

Number D-E training helps on present job:
a little, 1

yes, 3j no, 18;

yes,

19; no, 7:

12

%0

Exhibit "C"
Conments of Kansas High School Adrainlstratora
"Th* program is beneficial to boys and girls who want to enter
business. It la also helpful to merchants liio want to amploy
trained help."
Clark Hendrlx, Principal
Goffeyvllle High School
"D-i5 fills a definite part of the Life Adjust.T)ent ProEi-am
of our school. Because of the momentary consideration the
student receives, some students put this above other school
work. I hope we will always be able to maintain the program."

Armln E. Soph, Principal
Atchison Hl^ School
"This program definitely fills a need for a giroup of people
not going to college but going Into sales work."

Howard L. Lalle, Principal
Leavenworth High School
"It belongs to our educational program. About one-third of
our seniors take It each year. The only weaknaas I see Is that
It gives too much credit In one year— le—three units In one
year."
Arthur W. Mastln, Principal
Concordia High School
"I think this is a great program for the non-college bound
student. Our students really develop in it.
I think sometimes
that we should make it a requirement of the general curriculum."

Neal M. Wherry, Principal
Lawrence High School
"The benefits far outweigh the weaknesses. The program has
done much for a group of students, especially those who do not
plan on going to college."
E. B. Weaver, Principal

Topeka High School
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"It gives training xinder aupervislon to atudonts who are
It provides good
going directly into work after high school*
public relations.

Walter L, Cooper, Principal
Wichita East High School

n
Exhibit "D"
SEARS, ROEBUCK AHD CO.

Retail Stores
Sallna, Kansas

March S7, 1955

Mr, 0. E. Hodgson, Principal
Sallna Senior Hl^jh School
Salina, Kansas

Dear

a!r.

I

Hodgson:

want to compliment you and the Instructors on the
job being done on Distributive Education.

exoellen"-

I have used several of these students the past few years
•nd find them to be well trained when coming to us . The
instructors have ^-ivan than a well balanced training prosram
covering ell the phases of retailing, The thing I notice
most, is they are courteous, tactful and willing to serve our
customers in an efficient manner. Our method of keeping a
record of their oalos performance, clacloses in most cases,
that they have the lowest selling cost ratios, out selling
some of our best old-timers.
I would like to suggest, if it isn't being done, that
some time be spent in giving these people lectures on such
subjects as. Interest in their jobs, leadership, personalities,
opportunities, and etc.

Sincerely yours.

R. P. Williamson

Manager
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Exhibit "E"

Fox Salina Theatres
March 31, 1953
Hr. Owen X* Hodgson
Principal, Senior High
Front and Crawford Streeta
Salina, Kansas

Dear Mr. Hodgs

;n:

I would like to express ray thoughts on the D-K plan of student
employment. We have employed D-E people in our Salina 'fheatres
for a number of years as well as in other Kansas towns.

We find the students are able to assuiM responsibility and
that their ability "to ineet the public" is much greater than that
of most people o this age that have not had the training. This
ability, I'm sure is the result of their classroom work. Prom
this group of eaiployecs we have found some very good people for
our full-time staff. At the present time, our bookkeepersecretary, two assistant house managers and two head cashiers
started with us as a-E student employees. Also we have in our
staff four people who are now enrolled in the D-F. training at
the Saline Hi^ School. We can recommend the employment of D-E
students to any employer.
I would like to see the procram enlarged to make it available
I feel that the program has reached the point
to more students.
where the course is considered worthwhile by students and not
Just a class where they don't have to go to school in the after-

noons .
I believe the program could be improved by more employerD-E director conferences. This, I know would be hard with an
expanded program, also many employers are too busy. Some employers use the D-E student as part-time help and this is the
I do feel, where possible, there
extent of their interest.
should be more discussion on the abilities and faults of each
D-E student.

Perhaps visitation by the employers to a typical D-E classroom discussion or training period at the school might be worthwhile. Lectures by businessmen to students on needs in business
might be helpful.
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I feel that In Sellna, great stPidos are being siade each
year to lnprove tbe program and the people responsible for its
direction are doing an excellent Job.

Kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.

Jas. 0, Martin, City Mgr.
Fox Sallna Theatres

.
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Exhibit "P"
J. C. PENHY COMPANY

INCORPORATED
Salina, Kane as

April

H,

1953

Mr. Owen H, Hodgson

Principal of Senior High School
Front and Crawford
Salina, Kansas

Dear Hr« Hodgson:
Business procedui-es as we know them in our day and age, continue to call for more educational background. Hence, this letter
advocating the Distributive Educational classes within your school
system. Frankly, I cannot enthuse enou;^ over the tremendous reI feel that great strides are being made toward acquaintsults.
ing the students with our needs, as business people, although
the program is but five years old.

Down through the years, it lias been very evident that most
young applicants were lost, when simple business piNDoedures were
presented to them. Lost in the sense of grasping a particular
point. We have found that witli the Distributive Education classes
that training periods are shortened considerably.
^'urther, I believe that through closer relations with
school authorities, regular visitations on the part of the
vocational instructors, rovind table discuss- -a between students,
instructors, and management, this will develop the program.
Also, ultimately fit young people to do a more competent Job
in their chosen field.

Again, let me emphasize tlie importance of the program. Wo
as business people cannot afford to consider lowering our hourly
wage rates which are high enou^ to warrant experienced personnel.
It then becomes essential that experience must be gained, prior
to employment.
I hope that I have outlined our picture clearly, and that
our relationship with Distributive Education will continue to
improve

I

remain
fiespectfully yours.
T. E. Harper
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Exhibit "G"
AIMS

AI.'D

PURPOSES

In brief, the principal purposes of the clubs are to exchange
ideas, develop leadership, set high occupational standards,

stimulate a professional attitude toward work, and promote allround good citizenship. These alms are the same aa those given
in our own stats constitution.

Purposes of Club Activities
TO DEVELOP progressive leadership in the field of Part-Time
Occupational Education that Is competent, agreesive, selfreliant and cooperative.
TO PROVIDE for an intelligent choice of occupations in PertTime Occupational Education through exploration of opportunities
In the fields.
TO CREATE In each member an abiding interest in his chosen
occupation through an appreciation of the opportunity it offers
hlm to contribute his share in worthy home and co-nroLinlty

membership.
TO ENCOURACiE the use of high ethical standards in business and

industry.
TO PROVIDE for mental and physical health through satisfactory

social and recreational activities.
TO POSIER a deep feeling of responsibility for contributing
through business activities to the civic , social and moral
welfare of society.
TO DEVELOP an appreciation of the influence of the fine arts

in business and industry.
TO ENOaiDER a healthy respect for vocational education, and a
desire to keep abreast of current developments in business and
industry throufjh use of the training facilities it offers, both
Tchool and adult life.

TO PROMOTE all-round good citizenship and active participation
In our democratic society.
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ExMbit

"H"

R£VIS£D CONSTITUTION
OP
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION CL0B3 OP KANSAS
1950
Article

I -

Name

Section 1. The official name of this organlisation shall be
"The Business Education Clubs of Kansas".
Article II - Purpose
Section 1. This clnb is an organization of students
vocational cooperative part-time distributive, trade
practice classes fijinctioning through local clubs and
purpose 'u.r-therlng the welfare of its members In the
ways:

enrolled In
and office
has as its
following

a.

To develop progressive leadership that la competent, agresslve,
self-reliant and cooperative In the alstrlbutiva, trade and
office fields throucrh exploration of opportunities In the
fields.

b.

To create In each member an abiding Interest In Ma chosen
occupation through an appreciation of the opportunity it
offers hiffl to contribute his share in worthy home and
co/mnunlty membership.

0.

To encourage the use of high ethical standards In business
and Industry.

d.

To provide for mental and physical health through satisfactory
social and recreational activities.

e.

To foster a deep feeling of responsibility for contributing
throu h business activities to the civic, social and moral
welfare of society,

f.

To develop an appreciation of the influence of the fine arts
In business and Industry.

g.

To engender a healthy respect for vocational education, and a
desire to keep abreast of current developments in business
through use of training facilities it offers, both in school
and adult life.

h.

To enable students to realize the great importance of the
duties in the 'istributive, trade and office fields and to
strive to elevate the standards of the fields to that of a

profession.

.

Article III - Organization
Section 1. The Buslnsss Education Clubs of Kansas is an association
of local distributive education, trade and office practice clubs
of the State of Kansas

Section 2. The over-all administrative organization ahall be composed of the Board of Governors which shall be responsible for
the general administration of the Business Education Clubs of
Kansas.
a.

The Board of Governors will consist of five members, one each
will represent Ciatributlve Education, trade and office
practice. The fourth and fifth merabera will be the state
ciub sponsor and the president of the Advisory Council.
The three members shall be elected by the co-ordinators of
distributive education, trade and office practice prior
to each aniuaal state convention.
There shall not be raore
than one oo-ordlnator-inatructor aa a member of the board
from any city.

Section 3. The Board of Governors is empowered to operate through
the executive council. Its officers and such coitimltteea as the
Committee on Publications, the Membex-shlp Committee, the State
Convention Coaalttee, the Public Relations Comndttee and other
comnittees that the board from time to time shall deem it wise
to create.
a.

The executive council shall be composed of the president,
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer of the Business
Education Clubs of Kansas, and representatives to represent
all programs within the city, Tlie co-ordinator-instructors
will Jointly appoint this meaber. However, any city which
has an officer that is a member of this cunoil ahall not
be entitled to an additional member on uie executive council.

b.

The executive council with the approval of the Board of
Governors shall be empowered to call special meetings and
approve and carry out the responsibilities assigned them
by the Board of Gfovernors and this constitution.

Section 4. The co-nmittees of Publication, Membership, State
Convention, Public Relations and other ooramittees as the board
from time to time shall deem it wise to create, shall bo set up
by the executive council.
a.

It shall be the reBponsibllity of the State Club Sponsor to
appoint co-ordina tor-ins true tors as advisors to each of the
committees as established under this constitution. It is
recommended that the co-ordinator-lns true tor of the committee
chairman be appointed as advisor to that committee.
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Saotlon 5> Tb*r« shall ba a state advisory oounoll
th« following menbersi

coiiq>osed of

a.

Tb» Stat* supervlaor of buslnaas aduoatlon.

b«

Thraa oo-ordlnator-lnstructora, one from aach rha distributive
education, trade and office practice fields. Such co-ordlna torInstructors will be appointed by tlie board of govamors at
the annual state oouvantlon.

o«

Three leaders from either the distributive, trade or office
practice flelda. There shall not be more than one such
advisor froa either the ulstributive trade or office practice
field. 3uch ammbers shall be appointed by the Board of
Governors at the annual state convention.

Article IV - Membership
Section 1. Meiabership of the Business Education Clubs of Kansas
shall be the Individual merrborn of local dlatrlbutlvo education,
trade and office practice clubs who shall bold the same monibershlp status which" they hold In their respective local clubs.

Saetlon 3.

The classes of meaibarshlp that shall bo reco<7ilaad aret

a.

Active Members t Vocational part-time dlatrlbutiva education,
trade and ofi'lee practice students who aj?a enrolled in a
class that inpets Federal S';an(?arde In Puelness Kd«oet!on
and ifho are raakln/; passlnc {grades in all subjects shall be
eligible for active membership. Venbership cards shall be
Issued annually to active members.

b.

Qraduatas of the vocational part-time
trade and office practice training
oXasBos who have been menbers of local clubs and Juniors who
ai^ Intending to become actlvs members, and Juniors or
seniors from schools which can not meet Vocational Standards
in Vocational Education ahall be elijjlble to attend the
Annual State Convention, but will not be entitled to voting
dolagatas.a
iftlf"^*'^"

Members

»

c'latrlbiitlve education,

e*

•

Local Honorary Menbers ; Local clubs aay elect a Local HonorSuch a maaber shall be a loader who
airy Uember each year.
has contributed Jn an lutstandlng manner to the welfare of
distributive education, trade and office practice clubs
during the yaar.

By action of the Board of Qovemors, alumni may be associate
aasibers for a three-year pei>lod.

.
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State Honorar? Members ;

d.

One leader who has contributed In an
outstandinfj niEiiiner to the welfare of distributive education,
trade or office practice clubs during any year may be elected
by the Board of Governors to honorary .-nerabership and shall be
known as "The Honorary Member of the Year" . The Board of
Governors shall oase its selection of such a member upon the
written recommendation of local clubs. If no names are submitted by local clubs, or if none of those submitted are
worthy of such honor, then such a member shall not be elected
for the year.

e.

Professional Members ; College students who are preoarlnE as
co-ordlnator-instructors in any of the three fields who shall
obtain the recommendation of the teacher-tralnor of an
approved institution shall be professional members.

Section 3.
a.

Each school shall be eligible to be represented by one club
in each of the specialized fields which shall have three votes,
with one additional vote for the first ten active members;
and from 11-15 members, another additional vote; this scale
continuing In denominations of five determining additional
delegates for larger clubs.

Section 4.
a.

Votln;; shall be as follows:

Delegates:

Kach local club shall elect three delegates who shall cast its
votes at the state convention.
Article V » Meetings

Section 1. A state convention shall be et'led each year, determined by the previous annual convention, and this state convention
shall be the official annual meeting of the Business Education
Clubs of Kansas.
Section 2. The Executive Council with the %3proval of the Board
of Governors shall be empowered to call special meetin.-s.

Article VI - Officers
Section 1. The officers of the Business Education Clubs of Kansas
shall be the presid nt, a vice-president, a secretary, a treasurer,
a parllmentarian, a historian, and chairman of publications,
membership chairman, public relations chairman, a chairman in
charge of state convention, and such other major committees as
shall be created by the Board of Governors
Section 2.

The officers of this club shall be elected by a majority

.
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vote of the authorized delegates to the annual state convention.
Procedures for sudi elections shall be the responsibility of the
Board of Governors

Section 3. The vice-president shall be the defeated candidate
for the office of president receiving the next hitihest nu iber of
votes for that office.
Section 4. Officers shall be elected at each annual convention
and shall continue in office until the next annual convention of
the associated clubs even though they may have become associate
members in the meantliae.

Article VII - Dues
Section 1. State dues shall be one dollar per annum for each
local club member payable on or before December 1 of the current
school year. Such duos shall be spent only in advancinj^ The
Business Education Clubs of Kansas.

Section 2. Those specialized clubs of the Business Education Clubs
of Kansas who desire to be a member of the national organization
in its respective field shall pay national dues, as designated by
i'atlonal organization, for each local club member payable on or
before December 1 of the current school year.
Section 3. The treasurer shall report on or before January 1 of
the current school year to the Executive Council and local clubs
whose membership dues are fully paid. These clubs shall be designated as clubs In good standing.
Section 4. The treasurer shall forward those dues from the local
distributive education clubs for membership Into the Distributive
Education Clubs of America to the treasurer of that organization
prior to December 15 of the current school year.

Section 5. Associate, honorary and professional members shall b«
exempt from dues.
Article VIII - Emblem and Colors
Section 1. The emblem for dlstricutive education clubs shall be
a diamond-shaped design with the wrapped package In the center,
and rays of sunshine extending from this package, and shall bear
the words "Distributive Education Clubs of Kansas."
Section 2. The emblem for office practice clubs shall be a flgur*
resembling an acorn with the letters F.O.W.A. (Future Office
Workers of America) across the crown, the current year on the
acorn, and a small geometric design as a stem.
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Section 3.

The colors of this association of clubs sViall bo blue

j

and gold.

!

Article IX - Amendments

\

'

Section 1. This constitution may be amended by a 2/3 vote of the
authorized delegates at any annual convention of the Buainesa Education Clubs of Kansas.
Section 2. Only such amendments shall be made as are in keeping
with the purpose stated In Article II of this constitution.

Section 3. The Executive Council shall establish annually a
"Committee on the Constitution" to study and submit to the annual
convention reconmiendations for revision.
Article X - Rules . Repulatlons and By-Laws
j

Section 1. Such rules, regulations and by-laws as are deemed
necessary in the proper conduct of this organization shall be
adopted.

j
i

j

Section 2. No rules, reeulations and by-laws shall be adopted
which are contrary to this constitution.
j

Section 3. In the ease of question, Robert's Rules of Orders,
revised, will serve as standard procedure.

j

J

Article XI - Audit
Section 1. The accounts of the outgoing t-'sasurer shall be
audited each year by an auditing committee appointed by the
president. This committee shall be composed of two members of
the Board of Governors and one member of the Business Education
Clubs of Kansas, present at the annual convention.

s

1

j
i

J

1

Article XII - Uelegates to national Convention
j

Section 1. In order to be a delegate to a national convention,
the delegate so must be a member of the specialized field by which
The president of the Business
the convention is being sponsored.
Education Clubs of Kansas is automatically a delegate, if he is
a member of the opecialized field of the convention.
Section 2. The number of delegates shall be variable with the
directives of the national constitution. Tlae number of alternates
shall exceed the number of delegates by one.

;
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Section 5. In case the president is not of the specialized field
represented in the national organization, the first alternate shall
attend the convention in his place.
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Exhibit "I"

KANSAS BUSINESS EDUCATIOH CLUBS
State Convention

,

Sales Demonstration Contest
ScorlnK Sheet

'

Team

Scored by

Team Members
Club.

Representing;

TOTAL

im

3ALESPEH30N

pP^|?[;^^

SALE

...approached correctly for
the selllnp; situation
10
• . .used an appropriate
fireetinf;
10
...was groomed and dressed
correctly
10
...spoke distinctly and
clearly
10
...was able to determine what
was needed or wanted
10
...showed the merchandise
to best advantage
10
...was interested in the
customer's problem
10
...met customer objections
properly
10
...demonstrated the merchandise satisfactorily
10
. . .had and used sufficient
merchandise information 10
...used 'selling points' to
best advantaAe
10
...used 'suggGstion seliinc'
properly
10
. . .used an appropriate
"
close
10
...used correct or approved
change raakinA procedure 10
...properly wrapped and packaRod the merchandise
10
...satisfied the customer's
wants, needs, desires
10
TOTAL
160
PERFECT DiMOHSTRATION
160 points

SALE
#2

SALE

#3

SALE

SALE
#5

.

los

Exhibit "J"
JUDtaS' R4TL1G SHEET FOR DISPLAY

Points to be j:iven (0) none,
1.

(1)

poor,

21

Arrangement
Window not too empty
a.
Window not too full
b.
e. No merchandise laid on floor
Main Items stand out
d.
e.
Props help show off merchandise
No clashoa in color
f
Total possible points

4.

21

Cleanliness
Window clean
a.
b. Floor clean
Background clean
c«
Valence clean
d.
Props clean and fresh
e.
f.
Fixtures clean and fresh
Merchandise clean and well pressed
g.

Total possible points
3.

G^oiii

Attractiveness
Something ;iiovlng in the window
a.
A colored backcrovind
b.
c.
Attractive floor covering
d.
Beokgroimd broken by curves or panels
An original idea
e.
f.
Fixtures
Seasonal props (flowers, leaves, etc.)
g.

Total possible points
2.

(2)

21

Selling Power
a.
Background and props are seasonabl*
b.
Selling points are stressed
Show cards are clever and good
c.
Dealer helps arc used
d«
Props do not overshadow merchandise
e.
Related merchandise is used
f

Total possible points

18

(3)

excellent.
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5.

Lighting
Lighting fixtures are hldd»n
a.
Ll^^t fixtures aro clean
b.
Some spotlights are used
0.
Total possible points

6.

Technical ability of decorator
Idea Is clever
a.
Items are well folded or draped
b.
No plna, buttons, or loose ends in sight
c«
Props an.' fixtures are clever
d>
Colors are well chosen
e.
The merchandise appears naturally or as it is used
f.
The window has a finished" look
g.
Total possibla points

21

SOME PHASiiS OF REIIffiURSABLE PART-TIMB
DISTRIBUTIVE OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION
IN KANSAS WITU SOME SPECIAL STUDY
OP THE SALINA PROORAM

OWEN E. HODGSON

B, 3., Kansas State Teachers College

Pittsburg, Kansas, 1925

AN ABSTRACT OP A THESIS

submitted In partial fulfillment of the

requirements for the degree

UASTSR OF SCIENCE

Department of iiduoation

KAIJSAS STATE COLLEGE
OF ACKICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIEHCE

1953

.

Purposea:
1.

To assemble briefly and present the historical facts

pertaining to reimbursable part-time distributive
education in Kansas.
2.

^o give some iupllcatlona for guidance as gleaned

from this study.
3«

To present possible relationships between reimbursable

part-time distributive occupational education and the
Life Adjustment Program.
4,

To present some of the present practices and results
of reimbursable part-time distributive occupational

education in Kansas.
5.

To follow up with a study of a representative group of

graduates of the 0-E program from Sallna Senior High
School, Sallna, Kansas

Procedure:
1.

Reviewed the literature bearing on reimbursable parttime distributive occupational education, especially
as it pertained to its historical aspects.

2.

Searched certain records and reports of the Kansas State

Vocational Education Department and of the Co-ordinator's
reports from Sallna Senior High.
3.

Accumulated by quastlonnairaa Information from all coordinators and from all administrators In Kansas
schools now having a D-E programj and also by question-

naires sent to selected graduates of the Sallna 0-S
program.

Interviewed all principals of schools where the D-E

4<

program had been ulsoontinued during the years, 19511952 and 1952-1953.

Findings I
1.

Some form of occupational education ia found in all
ages of history.

2.

Distributive education, as we know it, is of comparatively recent origin.

3.

Distributive education was aided by the United States
Congress through enactment of the Smith-Hughes Act,
1917, the ^^eorge-Uean Act, 1936, and the George-Barden

Act, 1946.
4.

The first reimbursable part-time distributive occupational education program in a Kansas secondaiT- school was
in Topeka In 1941-1942.

5.

The D-E program showed a steady growth in Kansas

secondary schools, except for a decline during World
War II, vintil the year, 1950-1951.
6.

Eleven secondarT' schools in Kansas have D-E programs in
the year,

7.

1952-1953.

It appeared that the D-E

program had bean most success-

ful in schools In cities of over 5000 population in

Kansas.
8.

In some cities of under 5000 population successful

"mixed" programs had been carried on.

More study is

needed before it can be stated that a "mixed" program

would be successful in smaller cities.

9,

The 0-E program la closely related to some aspects of
the Life Adjustment Program In Kansas.

10.

The D-E program has some implications for the guidance

program In Kansas schools.
11.

Many of the practices In the D-E programs In Kansas

secondary schools are common to each auch school.
12.

The Sallna, Kansas D-B program is the largest In Kansas.

13.

Sallna Senior High D-£ graduates and Salina businessmen
feel that the D-E program meets essential needs of each.

14.

The D-E program is designed to meet the econoniic-social-

educatlonal needs of youth.

